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!4Fvr CHURCH URGED TO 

FIGHT DIVORCE EVIL
BRUSSELS STREET WOMAN, 
DESPONDENT, HANGS HERSELF.

OPERA GLSSES.
IMONTREAL LONGSHOREMEN 

WON’T COME TO ST. JOHN.
1

;
A very handsome assortment just re

ceived in Leather and Mother of Pearl. From 
$3.50 to $15.00. Canadian Episcopalians’ Stand 

Warmly Commended.\

і
1Rocket Flasks Her Daughter Found the Body Swinging by the 

Neck From a Nail in the Kitchen 
Wall This Morning,

Their Union Will Assist the Local Mon- 
Strike Began Here Last Night—Both 

Sides Hold Firm.

Takes Strong Stand 
Against the Growing Laxity of 

Marriage Ties.

American
From the best* English makers.
All Metal or Glass, Leather Covered, 
Very handy in case of sickness.
Sizes from half-pints to quarts.

1

Nov. 21,—BishopALBANY, N. Y.,
William Croswell Doane, in his annual 
address today before the convention of 
the Diocese of Albany, of which he is 
the head, dealt with subjects of im
mediate interest to the diocese an 

especially with those of divorce 
ethical preaching called for by

;

Prices from 90c to $16.
ll

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited, Despondent on account of ill-health, place is a tenement house, and the 
Mrs. Sarah B. Henderson, aged 57 Henderson family lived on the fourth 
years, committed suicide this morning and top story. As might be imagined, 
by hanging herself to a picture nail in ■ in a few moments word of the tragedy 
the kitchen at her home, 325 1-2 Brus- had passed through the house, and

there was much excitement.

and Mr. Killen sent the men home.
The steamship people at once put 

the crew to work and up to the pre
sent time they have been unloading the 

The men are working

(Special to the Star.) 
MONTREAL, Nov. 21—A strong fight 

will be put up by the Montreal offlc- 
of the Longshoremen’s Union

also 
and the
the times. ,

The bishop’s remarks on divorce had 
special reference to the adoption by the 
general synod.of the church the folLpw-

Market Square, St. John, N, B- lals
against the steamship lines receiving 
assistance from workmen of Montreal 
in their fight with St. John. As the lo- 
cal union is strongly organized, George | them to carry on the work with tne 
Peloquin, business agent of the local rapidity of the Longshoremen's Asso- 
association claims no Montrealers will elation, 
go to St. John. The few men capable 
who are not members, are so small 
a number and Of such unsteady habits 
that they would prove of small use in 
the fight, even if they were persuaded

vessels cargo, 
well as they expect to be paid well, 
but there is not a sufficient number of

sels street.
The woman who this morning broughtHUTCHINGS & CO. The woman’s body was found hung 

her life to such a sudden termination from a large picture nail near the cell- 
has been a widow feir about ten years. jng> by a thin hemp cord which had 

"She has three daughters, two of whom 
are unmarried, and reside in this city, 
one living at home with her brother.
The third is Mrs. Geo. E. Logue, of 
Shannon Settlement, Queens Co.

has been despond- 
hearted for the last

ing canon :
No clergyman within the jurisdic- 

of the Church of England in Can- 
marriage be

ef whom shall 
who is

come off a bundle of kindlings. Her 
face was to the wall and her feet Just 
touched the chair, which she had used 
in carrying out her terrible design. 
When taken down the body was still

tion
ada shall solemnize a 
tween persons either 
have been divorced from one 
living at the time.”

“I could have 
bishop, “that we, upon whom the pre- 

of the danger and the pressure 
of the duty are so much more strong 

the Canadian church, could 
But I

А грі Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

!There were numerous stories afloat 
this morning as to what would be done 
but the longshoremen took only inter
est in one story and that was that one 
hundred men were being brought here 
from Montreal, and so when the train 
arrived the executive were at the depot 
ready to explain the circumstances.

The men did not arrive but Hugh 
He was met by Robert

said thewished,” The dead woman warm.
Immediately medical assistance was 

summoned, but Drs. Baxter and Mac
donald upon their arrival pronounced 
the woman dead. The police at once 
summoned Coroner Berryman, who was 

I not long In arriving, and he gave per
mission to Undertaker Brenan to pre
pare the body.

ent and down
month. Her daughter and friends have ; 
vainlv tried to cheer her up. Dr. Mor- ; 
ris, of Fairvilie, who has been attend
ing her, attributed her melancholy to ; 
the fact that her system was run down.

The daughter left the house about 
ten o’clock on some business, which oc- j
cuoied about an hour’s time. She ar-, ......
rived back at the house about ten min- The suicide was undoubtedly due to 
utes to eleven, and had walked into melancholia is the opinion of the neigh- 
kitchen which is a very small room, bors. The woman has made previous
before she saw her mother’s dead body Plots to carry out the plan which this 
before sne saw ner ш time met with success. She was also

ШзГнепПегаоп was greatly over- ; for a while treated at the provincial 
managed to call her neigh- ; asylum, 
the hall. Mrs. Calder, who

to go.
“The St. John men were with us in 

our fight a couple of years ago,” said 
Peloquin, "and we will not be ungrate
ful. We will stand-by them until the 
last.”

sence

I,
than upon
have led in this movement, 
have great hope that we 
at our next convention.

"The ‘Proximus Ucalegon 
weighed a great deal with them, be
cause the constant immigration into 
Canada from our western states, can- 

with the divorce disease, makes

shall follow
Allan did.
Thomson and some of the chief officers 
of the Allan Line staff here. R. B. 
Teakles, the local manager, acted as 
body guard and warded, oft the press 
representatives, declining positively to 
permit an interview saying, that there 
was absolutely nothing to say till the 
matter had been more fully considered.

The party at once went to the West 
Side, and at the time of going to press 
were still there.

Ash Barrels. ardet’

The Allan liner Parisian arrived last 
evening and docked at the old Allan 
line berth. She met rough weather on 
her run out from Liverpool.

To St. John she brought two saloon, 
seventeen second and eleven steerage 

Most of the letter were

kered . .
real to them the danger of contagion. 
Surely it becomes us, in the face of our 
sorer need to apply this one sure 
remedy, which shall at least rid the 
church of all responsibility and lift the 
standard of reform, to influence public 
opinion, and the legislation of other 
religious bodies. It is high time for us 
to make impossible the prostitution of 
our marriage service, by using it un
der circumstances that falsify and con
tradict its essential language.”

Bishop Doane, remarked especially 
upon the recent dictum of the supreme 
court justice, W. J. Gaynor, that a 
civil decree of divorce has no effect 
upon the ecclecciastlc bond of matri
mony as held by the church whose 
obligations bind the parties. Said the 

bishop:
"It is a strong, clear and timely 

statement, from which it seems to me 
tMJtt It Is. only right for the church to 
take ground; first, that only the sta*» 
which dissolves the marriage can righV^ 
ly or safely deal with the question oY 
re-marriage, and secondly, that if the 
religious bond, as Justice Gaynor says, 
Is not severed by the state, the church 
certainly cannot tie that bond again, 
where it has not been dissolved.”

Thoroughly Made of Heavy Galvan
ized Iron.

1
:

*.
passengers.
Poles and Jews enroute to the North
west. Among the passengers 
H. Toynbee, a noted football player of 
the Surrey Rugby Club.

At Halifax the Parisian landed 150 
tons of general cargo and had on board 
about 1,000 tons for this port.

When the big- liner docked there 
five crews of men in readiness to

come, but
bor across , . , , . ___
together with her took down the dead mg very much overcome. They say

і they can give no reason except ill-health 
where the tragedy tqok ! for her deed of self-destruction.

Her two daughters were this morn-
was T. /v

The longshoremen were Jubilant at 
the non-arrival of the men, and insist 
that the only men the steamship men 
can get in Montreal to come here would 
be scabs. Another point that they 
make Is that three out of the four boats 
now in port are paying the 35 cent rate. 
These boats are the Kastalia, of the 
Donaldson line; the Dominion Coal 
Co.’s steamer and the Marsh & Marsh 
fruit boat that arrived this morning.

This afternoon or this evening It is 
understood there will be a further con
ference between the two parties.

Useful in every House, store or 
warehouse, as a safe-guard against fire 
from Hot ashes.

Endorsed by Insurance Agents.

woman.
The house і &

! CATTLE KILLING CASES 
IN YORK COUNTY. BEFURE SUPREME COURT.

MORE SMALLPOX 1
were
handle her cargo. The men were re

business agent John
$2.50Price Singly,

presented by 
Killen, of the Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, who enquired of the steamship re- 
presentatives it they would pay the 

rate thirty-five cents per hour. 
The answer was that they would not

2.25ЦШРЩр Price, lefts of six,....,

Emerson & Fisher,
і

\* . V

Ltd Provincial Board of Health Investigating— 
House Burned at Taxes River—Boom 

Company Lost Money.

(unis a to oi inroads) 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 21.— 

This morning Mr. Justice Landry took 
his seat on the supreme court bench. 
The (jounty court appeal paper was 
taken up. The first case called was 
that of Daigle (plaintiff appellant) and 
Temiscouata Railway Company (de- 

(Speclal to the Star.) fendant) respondent.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 21.— j Mr. Deforest supported appeal from 

The Provinlcal Board of Health Is in- | the order of Judge Carleton granting 
vestigatlng cases of disease similar to . a non-suit after a verdict -n an ac- 

smallpox prevalent at Fredericton | tion against the defendant company for 
Junction and Tracey Station. The ; killing a cow and" injuring another! 
local doctors say that hey are not sure j m. Stevens, K. C., contra, argued 
whether the cases are northern that here was no evidence of negligence 

mild type of small- j and that all that the plaintiff had 
j proved was that the cattle were killed. 

Andrew McAllister’s house at Texas Mr Laforest contended that the corn- 
burned to the ground Sun- j pan y was bound to fence its road ag- 

early hour. There ainst adjoining owners. The court 
! considers.

new

25 Germain St., St, John, N, B.
ANOTHER WRECK

IN THE ST. LAWRENCE.PANIC IN HOTEL 
FIRE IN MONCTON.

Boosts Escaped from Mlnto 
Hotel in Night Clothes.

A ... S .JÂ.

How to «Earn Money T

Steamer Ashore Eight Miles Below 
Montreal—Hope to Get Her off 

Without Much Damage-

the
If vou would call on or write C. R. Davis 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 

... -,nd the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
nf the following articles to, as Watches -t all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and
h Forks/* spoons': -/a

Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you 
as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 

All business strictly confidential.

/ 'j
A

chickenpox or a

EIGHT HOUR DAY FOR
PRINTERS ERDORSED.

rt

PÎSets,
persons ’credit1of three and four months.

Any one writing to me and opening an account w'U also get a discount off my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

River was 
day morning at an 
was no Insurance.

President /Randolph says the boom 
lost at least $5,000 this sea-

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—The Elder- 

Dempster liner Angola, from Montreal 
for Cuba and Mexico, is ashore at Long 
Point, six miles below Montreal. 
Angola has general cargo. The cause 
of the accident is ascribed to thick wea
ther. *

The Angola is not seriously injured 
and It is hoped will soon be floated.

Men and Women Lightly Clad Climb Out 
Windows and Down Ladders—

Fire Did Little Damage.

Lizotte vs. Те niscouata Railway Co., 
the same question was involved and 
Mr. Laforest supported the appeal on 
similar ground. Mr. Stevens contra.

In this case the court also takes time 
to consider.

This concluded the morning business 
of the court.

I ; ;
company
son.

The American Federation of Labor Will Aid 
Them in Their Demand For 

Shorter Hours.New Millinery. ■

AMERICAN LEAGUE і

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, Nov. 21—A fire which at 

first threatened to result fatally and 
which presented many sensational 
features broke out in the Hotel Minto, : 
a large four story wooden building.

The fire when discoveied a ou pajace sre believed to indicate prepara- 
seven o’clock this morning tions to yield in principal to the de
considerable headway. It was n mand of the powers for the acceptance
celling just above the office and so cut the дпапсіаі reforms decided upon 
off the principal avenue of escape from Macedonia. Probably, however, the 

floor*. Few of the guests

LEADERS QUARRELMore new hats arrived. More new hats from our own workrooms. The 
nstantly changing, and constantly beautiful.

Manv tell u* that our own creations rival the French. Certain it is that 
and more Women are finding them an artistic as well as economic de-

Ladies' trimmed turbans, a variety of styles in draped, 
of silk braid, velvet and chenille, also felt finished with

SULTAN WILL GRANT REFORMS. re
display is CO

PITTSBURG, Nov. 21—At the morn
ing session of the American Federation 
of Labor, Frank K. Foster, of Boston, 
secretary on the committee on Pres.
Gomper’s report, read a supplementary 
report. The eight hour day for union 
printers was endorsed, and the execu
tive committee, in giving the printers 
moral aid and financial support, was 
commended. The council was instruct
ed to continue their aid to-the printers 
If it is necessary after January 1, 1906.
The committee reported that the eight 
hour day for printers is in force in 268
cities and towns in the United States j,ea(j 0f the league.
and Canada. An assessment of four doea not promise to bring any direct 
cents a member was ordered by the charges against Johnson at the meet- 
féderatiôn to aid the printers in their і lnj, he declares openly that the Am- 

VIGO, Spain, Nov. 21.—The Spanish contest. This assessment is expected ( erican League is on the vergs of disso- 
steamer Octubre, from Marseilles to to yield about $80,900. ! lution if President Johnson shall re-
Rotterdam, had a thrilling experience -phe one cent assessment made by the | main at Its head. Comiskey s direc^ 
during the recent storm. Seas washed international Typographical Union has accusation is that Johnson is conn ym„ 
over the vessel, her machinery broke been endorsed by that body by a vote with President Hermann, of t e m- 
down, she drifted helpless for four days of 25,948 to 6,334. Delegate Johnson of cinati National League c.ub, chairman 
and when hope had been abandoned Chicago made a severe attack on the of the National Baseball CommLs.o , 
the Octubre was sighted by the British industrial Workers of the World, char- to consolidate the African ana t. 
steamer Almagro, which finally, with acterizing them as enemies of free National leagues. Ina " .
difficulty, rescued the crew, numbering speech and free government. He re- the swallowing up of о n » 
thirty-five men. The coast in this vie- sented the imputation that the Amer- by the National League.
inity is strewn with wreckage. lean Federation of Labor was the Am- ------ - Î

erican federation of “grafters, ’ as the РПІІППІірП МШСРУСП 
Industrial Workers of the World called oUnUUIiLn lmLUIxLLl

thDeieegeatf Goidstien, of Boston, con- OFF HALIFAX HARBOR,
demned the Socialists for their incon
sistency and ill-timed attack on 
Federation of Labor and its officers.

V. L. Bogger, of Milwaukee, replied 
to the two addresses in a witty speech 
and said the Socialists, who “number
ed about 10,00(7,000 in this country, 
the night watchers of the American 
Federation of Labor,"

Max S. Hayes, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
of the champions of Socialism, fol-

MRS. HUBBARD HASCONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 21.—The 
frequent and prolonged conferences of 

і the council of ministers at the Yildiz

4
іmore

light.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—A serious breach 

President Ben Johnson, of the IRETURNED TO QUEBEC.between , ^
American League, and Charles Comis
key, president of the Chicago ulub in 
that organization, is threatened at the 
annual meeting of the American Lea
gue which will be held on Wednesday.
Last night President Comiskey came | Labrador having satisfied herself as 
out with a statement that the Amer- ( to the manner of her husband’s death 
ioan League cannot any longer keep and the route of exploration he took, 
pace with the National League, while Hubbard, who was editor of “Outing." 
President Johnson is retained at the died of starvation in Labrador in 1903. 

While Comiskey ______ -

Ready-to-wear 
velvet combinations
WlnValuts'to°suii'buyers. A big range in Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Furs at 

very low prices.

(Special to the Star. 
QUEBEC, Nov. 21—Mrs. Leonidas 

Hubbard has arrived in Quebec from! -

S. Romanoff. 695 Main St„ North End. Turkish government will make further 
at this early hour and when attemptg to secure modifications of the 
the building was filled with )ang bçfgrg definitely accepting the 

smoke which gave the 
the fire was worse

the upper
' іwere up

aroused 
smouldering 
impression that 
than it was. The smoke and the news 
that the main staircase was dangerous 
caused great alarm.

Panic was threatened and guests ran 
way out.

full programme. The arrival of the In
ternational fleet at Piraeus is likely to 
hasten the Turkish decision.Now Is The Time Mrs. Watts appeared in court this 

morning and asked the police to inter
fere with a crowd of boys around 
North and George streets, who were 
creating a disturbance.

SPANISH STEAMER’S HARD EXPERIENCE.
to have your Stoves and Furnaces put iu 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and oan attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 

v guaranteed.

everywhere looking for a 
Many escaped in their night clothes 
through upper windows and down lad- 

Some who were rescued this way 
ladies. Fortunately nobody was

ч • q
%

\ders. 
were 
hurt.
It was

The steamer Florence sailed from 
Halifax for this port at 1 a. m. today 
and is due here early tomorrow morn
ing. • ;iJ. E. WILSON, Ltd. two hours before the fire was 

all out, but little damage was done ex
cept by smoke and water. The loss is 
covered by insurance.Offloe and Sheet Metal Works : 

17 and 19 Sydney St
Foundry :

170 to ISO Brussels St
In the case of R. Max McCarthy vs. 

Chas. E. Colwell, His Honor Judge 
Forbes this morning gave judgment 
for the defendant. Mr. Ewing of Barn
hill, Ewing and Sanford appeared for 
the plaintiff and W. H. Harrison for 
the defendant.

і
FUNERALS TODAY.

I SERIOUS STREET CARGREAT FUR SALE!
Our Furs are going at a great rate. Ifxyou need any 

thing in the Fur line for Xmas, secure it now by paying 
aU deposit and have it put to one side for you

At ten o’clock this morning the fu
neral took place of Mrs. William Por
ter from her late residence, 345 City 
Road. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton. Interment was at 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral took place at 2.30 of the 
late Henry Niles from his residence, 127 
Douglas avenue. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, and 
interment was at Cedar Hill.

The fueral took place at 3.30 this af
ternoon
of the late Harry deLong. The services (Special to the Star.)

conducted by Rev. Mr. Howard MONTREAL, Q., Nov. 21.—The mu- 
and Rev Mr. Long. Interment at Ce- nicipality of St. Cunegonde, population 
dar Hill twelve thousand, was annexed to Mont-

The funeral took place at 2.30 from real today without dissenting vote, 
her father’s residence, 25 Richmond ; * "
street of the late Miss Marlon Mac- The Crystal‘Stream again went up 
donald Interment was at the new river this morning. The Beatrice War- 
Catholic cemetery. ing also left on her regular trip. This

will be her last trip.

COLLISION IN MONTREAL. %
(Special to the Star.

HALIFAX,au(N-Ms.,gto^v.ow2i-T^t j ^ LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 
ashore off Sambro

the
(Special to the Star.

MONTREAL, . Nov. 21—Six persons 
were taken to the hospital and others 
injured in a rear end collision between 
two electric cars today. Motorman Jo
seph Metereux narrowly escaped 
death.

schooner 
Gloucester, ran

entrance of the harbor last

sm
hand- Show-case 6WANTED—2nd 

feet long. Apply to JAS. W. BROGAN, 
10 Brussels street. _____

BARDSLEY’S, 179 Union St. near the
night and is a total wreck. The crew 
were saved. She was in ballast, bound 
for P. E. Island to load.

were

WANTED—Position as stenographer 
by young lady. Address Stenographer, 
care of Star Office.

LOST’ STRAYED OR STOLEN—

St John, N. B., November 11th, 1905Store Open till 8 Tonight MONTREAL STILL CROWINO. NO MORE SUNDAY
SALOONS IN CHICAGO.

one
lowed with a hot speech, defending the 
Socialist party.

of Mrs. Lena deLong, widowMEN’S OVERCOATS, 
$5.00 to $20.00.

wrereV-
Chubl) Street, St. John. Anyone har
boring same will be prosecuted.R. K. Y. C. SMOKER. CHICAGO, Nov. 21—The Inter-ocean 

Arrangements have beentoday says; 
made with Justices and detectives to 
issue and serve 5000 warrants on sa- 

who keep their places 
Sunday. While no one could

--------*—-
We expected very largely increased Overcoat sales this fall when order- 

: ordered much larger than ewer before, but our sales so far outreach- 
expectations that the season tv as hardly underway until we had to 

Overcoats. And now this new lot have arrived, and they are
1 The Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club 

will hold their first smoker of the sea-
in the 
exeel-

ing, and 
ed our 
buy more 
beauties and excellent vallues too.

FUNERAL NOTICEloon keepers
open next
be found who would stand sponsor m 
this crusade it is reported that clergy- 

who have been leaders in the re
movement were to take the in-

at their city club roomsson
. Masonic hall tonight when an 
lent programme will be rendered. The 
club are now installed in their winter 
quarters and are as much at home as 
if they were cutting the waters of the 
St. iohn. Their winter programme is 
as elaborate as their summer one, ex-

The members of Lodge Portland, 
No. 246, S. O. E. B. S, will meet at 
their .Hall, Simond St., at 3 o clock, 
WEDNESDAY, 22nd, to attend the 
funeral of their late Bro. W. В 
AKERLEY.

Ordinary dress.
H. SELLEN, Sec.

At the regular meeting of L. O. L. 
No. 145, Fredericton Junction, last ev
ening D. Hipwell, P. G. M., was pres- 

(Special to the Star.) ent and addressed the members. The
QUEBEC, Nov. 21.—PiloV Lachance, lodge has a beautiful hall. They in- 

who was in charge of the Allan steam- tend holding a basket social on the 
er Bavarian, when she went ashore evening of December 22nd.
Nov 3rd has had his license suspend- r be several grand lodge officers there on 
ed until July 1st, 1907, by the admiralty j that occasion, "’ho will give addressee 
court, on the aims of the order.

BAVARIAN'S PILOT SUSPENDED.Men’s Overcoats, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 Lo $20. 
Boys’ Overcoats from $3.85 to $12.

men 
form
itintive in the new law. Ministers have 
repeatedly urged Mayor Dunn to en
force the Sunday closing law and are 

cept that it will take place on shore said to have formed an аШапте and 
and the members anticipate a rattlin’ j seek to bring about their desired re j 
good time. f0™* v,m“ut b,c aid"

There will
Men’s and Boys’J. N. HARVEY Clothing, 

9 199 * 297 Union St
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; A Cut in Grey Lamb♦* tF

The Entire 
Family

SACRIFICE SALE OF

Ladies’ Winter Coats.
TRUSTEES CONSIDER 

MANUAL TRAINING.

¥
! SHIPPING NEWS.

¥ •

For One Week Only, beginning Satur-Domestic Ports.
A HALIFAX, NS, Nov 20—Ard, str day, NOV. 18th, 

Corean, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St Johns, NF.

Sid, strs Parisian, for Bt John, NB;
Senlac, McKinnon, for do via ports.

HILLSBORO, Nov IS—Aid, sch J L 
Colwell, Ward, from Newburyport.

Cld 16th, strs Nanna, Naro, for New
ark; Beaver, Turner, for St John; sch 
H R Emmerson, Christopher, for St 
John.

QUEBEC, Nov 15—Cld, str Dunmore 
Head, McFarran, for Dublin (to sail 
16th).

Ard 17th, str Lake Manitoba. Mur
ray, from Liverpool for Montreal.

Passed down 15th, str Manxman,
Christie, for Montreal and Avonmouth.

Passed Cape Magdalen, 16th, str 
Manchester City, Forrest, from Man
chester for Montreal.

Caps, $2.00 up. Collars, $4.00 up. 
Muffs, Mitts, Gloves, Tams, Stoles. 

Do not miss this opportunity.

:

We have placed on sale to day 32
Ladies' Heavy Cloth Jackets,
ranging in price from $4.50 to $11.00. 
Your choice of these now for

is Interested In ue 
It’s
have what they all 
want. Marbles are 
for boys, dolls for 
girls but our

Board of Trade Committee 
Presents Arguments.

• ш
because we 1:

541 Main Street,
North EndT F. S. THOMAS,■

if; PIANO *Cost Will Be $1000 Capital and $1,500 
a Year—Trustees Also Favor 

Commercial Courses.
Only $2.90. Webber Bros. Auction Room' уIs for the whole 

family.
You can’t find bet

ter either wherever 'jÿ. 
you go. As to what Д 
It costs, leave that u 
to the head of the It 
house. He will en-11 * 
joy paying and we Д 
will enjoy making 
the sale. HSs

earlyRemember, we have only 82, so come 
and get a bargain. * SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.

The conference between the members 
of the school board and the delegation 
from the Board of Trade was held last 
night and manual training thoroughly 
discussed. The latter body was repre
sented by W. S. Fisher, D. J. McLau
ghlin and W. F. Hatheway.

W. S. Fisher, after thanking the 
board for the hearing granted, paid a 
tribute to the excellence of the man
agement of the present schools under 
Dr. Bridges. He believed there was a 
general feeling that some change In 
the system Is necessary, and in fact 
that thé opinion Is almost unanimous in 
favor of the introduction of manual 
training

Mr. Fisher visited the school at At
lantic City. A lady is in charge of the 
manual training in all the schools in 
that city. In Winnipeg a display of 
the work done by the students was 
really remarkable. In Germany the 
speaker secured a great deal of Infor
mation on the system of technical edu
cation, which has been reduced to à 
science. The industrial advancement 
of Germany is no doubt due to a large 
extent to manual training.

Mr. Fisher believed from statements 
made at Kingston and Hillsboro, that 
the problems of'discipline and attend
ance haa been solved. Instead of 
sixty per cent of the boys leaving 
school under ten years of age, and that 
seventy-five per cent do not go beyond 
the eighth grade, the pupils will stay 
much longer, and as to the cost, a 
twenty-bench room will cost 2500, of 
which *250 Is paid by the government.

Mr. Maxwell asked Mr. Fisher’s opin
ion on the statement made by Dr. 
Hughes that unless the elementary 
work is brought in, the advanced man
ual training will not be so good for the 
pupils.

Mr. Fisher thought this might be 
true, but he would not deprive the 
older scholars of the privilege of get
ting this training

Dr. Bridges remarked that in three 
of the city schools the kindergarten 
work is now taught, several of the 
teachers having received leave o( ab
sence to take the course of instruction.

Continuing with the probable cost, 
Mr. Fisher said the cost of four rooms 
of twenty benches would be *2,000, of 
which the government would pay 
*1,000. A teacher’s salary might be 
put down at *1,000, and an assistant at 
*600, the government paying *200 for 
each of them. Materials at an out
side estimate wbuld come to *300. So 
the capital expenditure would be *1,000, 
and the cost of maintenance *1,500 per

As we have a lot of Caps and Clothing coming In thl* week, we will run 
our auction every night. Private sale through the day.

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Tin
ware, Soaps, Blankets. Ail to be sold atS. W. McMACKIN,шЬЩ

■> t British Ports.
Successor to SljARP & McMACKIN,

334 MAIN STREET, NORTH EN.D Webber Bros. Auction Room,LIVERPOOL, Nov 20—Ard, str Bo- 
vle, from New York.

GLASGOW. Nov 18—Sid, str Monte- 
vldean, for Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 20—Ard. str Cor
inthian, from Montreal and Quebec.

BROW HEAD, Nov 10—Passed, str 
Basuto, from Halifax and Chatham,
NB, for-----

PRAWLE POINT, Nov 19—Passed, - . . я _ , _ л . ,
str Nedenaes, from Newfoundland for With the A, C. St CO. ЬГаПО ОТ СЄОЯГ iShinglOS

Better grade than most shingles, and each 
grade is better than the same grade of 
other makes.

\ V,
a;—

C 16 Mill Street.* *
THE N0RDHEIMER PIANO 

& MUSIC CO., LTD.
28 Charlotte Street.

6E0. A. PRINCE. Prov’l. Representative
Phone 1145.

LUMBERMEN HAVEINNOVATIONS AT
Shing'le Your RoofGOOD PROSPECTS.SWELL WEDDINGS.■>

■ 5

■ Titled Brides and Fashionable Bndes- 
■aids Have Set Soie Striking 

Fashions in Wadding Dresses.

Cat This Year Will Be a Big One—Bet 
it Costs More to Cut It Thee 

Before.

V SHIELDS, Nov 18—Sid, str Cervona 
(from London), for Portland.

SWANSEA, Nov 17—Sid, str Lagom, 
for Tilt Cove.MOOSE PLENTIFUL„ :: :Foreign Ports.

BOSTON, Nov. 20—Ard, strs Sachem, 
from Liverpool; Caledonian, from Man
chester; Buenos Ayrean, from Glas
gow; Hathor, from Progreso; Cata- 
lone, from Loulsburg.CB; bark Athene, 
from Belfast, Ire, via Ту be, Ga,, to 
load for Bahia Blanca; schs Rowena, 
from St John, NB.

Cleared, strs Ivemia, for Liverpool;
Catalone, for Louisburg, CB; schs Mil
lie Mace, for Charlottetown, PEI.

Sailed, str Halifax, for Halifax, NS.
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 20—Ard, strs -

Membland, Middleton, from Glgenti. Thp ЧПJW ППШШІС U). 
Italy, via New York; Charles F UUti" 1/1 aiuaiiv vv.

ш ■ IN ALBERT COUNTY.
The present season is one of the best 

ever known for work in the woods and The Christie Wood Working Co. LtdLONDON, Nov. 18.—’The fact that at
the wedding of the Duke of Saxe Co- the probabilities are that the lumber 
burg Gotha the six bridesmaids were cut this year will be a good deal larger 
dressed in pairs, two in white, two in than usual. Reports from all sections 
ted and two in blue, will probably bring are to the effect that there Is no deep 
Into popularity a fashion which Bo far snow In the woods. It has been a dry 
this year has only been adopted two or fall and the lumbermen are not in any 
three times by society brides. way hindered. The gangs have been

Of these Miss Younghusband, who at work for the past six or seven weeks 
married Colonel Gian vine, of the Royal and great progress is being made. 
Field Artillery, dressed her six brides- Something over a year ago the lum- 
malds In pairs, two wearing pale green, bermen’s association decided that on 
two pale pink, and two pale blue, With account of the Increased stumpage 
tulle hats to match their respective cos- charges they would reduce their cuts 
tumes and when Miss Clarke was mar- fully fifty per cent. That resolution 
rled to Vincent Vickers, the son of Al- was to have gone into effect last sea- 
bert Vickers two of her bridesmaids son, but something happened, or at all 
wore white two pale pink and two pale events It was not acted on, for last 
rink hats and wreaths of pink roses. year’s cut was a very heavy one. Nor 

One striking Innovation this year at will it have any effect this year, for 
several weddings has been the substt- the contractors have recelvqg their or- 
tution of Wreaths of flowers and some- ders and they do not call for any re
times veils for hats by the bridesmaids, duction in the cut 
while at the wedding of Kenneth Camp- A year ago there were some thirty 
bell and Miss Linda Oppenheln the million feet of logs hung up in various 
eight bridesmaids wore Alsatian bows parts of the river. Some of these came 
of mauve ribbon. dowh during the season just ended, but

At Lady Aldra Acheson’s wedding the a good many of them are still reposing 
bridesmaids wore single roses on their in the streams. They have been joined 
heads and their dresses were of pink by others and now the total amount 
chiffon in graduated shades of color. hung up is considerably greater than 

The prevalent color at recent wed- was the case a year ago. Of course a 
dings has been pale blue. At the mar- good part of these are In safe waters 
riage of Miss Daisy Jennings her brides- and there will be no trouble about get- 
malds were dressed in blue satin pic- ting them out In the spring. But the 
tore gowns and mob caps; and at the lumbermen have to count on some 
Marquis of Bute’s marriage the brides- thirty-five or forty million now in the 
maids wore Connemara cloaks of St. river In addition to what will be cut 
Patrick’s blue and blue shoes and this winter, and the early estimates 
stocking» put the total output for next season as

The Nevill family Is celebrated for not less than one hundred and sixty 
It» golden hair, and when Miss W- million feet. There would be great 
jorie Nevill married her cousin, Ralph times among the mills here If they 
HevtlL all of her golden haired brides- could once have the experience of see- 
Inalds were dressed in white, with the river absolutely clear of logs 
Louis XV. lace coats and high gold and the whole lot safe In the ponds. 
«Ion sashes with golden stockings and But while the work In the woods Is 
aboee, and their lace coats were also going along well, the expenses have 
Strapped with gold.

K White fur will also be used at win- 
ter weddings, ar set of ermine consist- elded that they would not be held up 
Àhg of stole, muff and toque being any longer by the laborers and fixed 

' sometimes selected as the bridegroom’s the rates of wages they would pay.
T'.-.T.t у,-.,.- From *26 to *30 is now the rule, and

і -рЛ*Ю t0 ® , this is somewhat lower than it was two
But the price of sup-

Diphtheria at Hillsbpro—Death of 

Well-known Residents—Hopewell 

Hill News.

ft 269 City Road.

Opera House ! The North End 
Office of 
St. John STAR

'

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,
Monday and Tuesday, 

Nov. 27 and 28,
HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 19,—The 

death occurred yesterday at German
town of William Stevens, a well known 
and respected resident of that local
ity. The deceased had only been ill a 
short time. He leaves a grown up 
family, George Stevens of Riverside 
being one of the sons.

The remains of Chandler Dowling, 
Hillsboro,

In the Laughable Rural Comedy,Mayer, from Baltimore; Calvin Aus
tin, Pike, from Boston for St John, N 
В (and sailed).

Schs Mary E H G Dow, Murray, from 
Newport, N S.

Cleared, str Cevic, for Liverpool; 
bark Rigel, for Rio Grande do Sul;
Alcides, for Cape Town and East Lon
don; schs Wandrain, for Welton, N S.

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 20—Ard, schs SATURDAY.
S A Fownes, from New London for nnCDA uni IOC
Dorchester, NB; Cora May, from do UrCUH

than three weeks ago for Sackvllle, N B. TONIGHT
Moose are seen Ге lately pretty DOCKLAND, Me ^ 20- Sailed y g HARKINS COMP’Y.

frequently. A day or two ago two fine ‘ ° ” The Sparkling Comedy Success
ZoZT fields оГ Г" °at CALAli Me No* 20-Aril. sch „8081.88 She Loved Him SO.
Memel and passed within a few rods ^’е^ТсьГЙаге J^e, for New IT IS TO LAUGH!
of the house, swinging off into e f Tork; Native American, for Boston; Wednesday Evening—By special Re-
est again unmolested. Yesterday a George, N B. quest the Great Russian Melodrama, |
terge cow moose was met by several S'A1ÆU Maas„ W. 20-Ard, schs "DARKEST RUSSIA." 1
people on the highway at the _ Andrew Neblnger, from Bangor for Thursday and Friday Evenings, the
near Mountville. The animal, finding yew Tork; Lizzie D Small, from do Flinniest of Farce Comedies, "MRS.
teams coming from each direction at-j for do. F and E Glvan, from Boston TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM.” A Laugh a 
te™p^ed to climb the face of the roc . gt John. Eva, from Lynn for Bear Minute—A Cure for Blues, 
which rise abruptly from the road, but Rlver N g Saturday Evening, "BROTHER OF-

year. was unable to do so, and finally dis- лтіаттілм лі я чя Nov 20— Light тстлістія " The Splendid English Mili-Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Keeffe thought appeared In another direction after CHATHAM, Mae . Nov. 20- Eigne FICERK The spieno.a rmg
14 causlng considerable consternation Paased n’orth, sch Henry R Hilton, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,

wan? pe”onB on the road’ from New York for an eastern port. for which bills will be announced later.zsrzz'sz'irx'szsz гїтгті"'*'"1 ^ — s-“=°° **
which manual training departments Wright of the board of health visited achs ч дїісе S Wentworth shelter’ brown Iron columns, is to-
might be opened In certain of the the home and has taken the necessary Tarraboro, .NS, A _ ’ cated on the northeasterly side of the . і-,. — -, ______

schools, and classes arranged for all precautions to prevent the spreading fr°” dlTf? .Tenant’ 20—Bound south tower’ A gray granite oil house, 134 127 UNION STREET, pupils In the seventh and eighth grades. of the disease. CITY ISLAND, Nov 20—B d » feet southwesterly of the tower, is in
In the 7th grade at present an aver- Btr Nanna, from Hillsboro, NB. tor proce3s of construction, and Is con-
age of five houra a week Is given to ------------------------------ - Newark, NJ ; schs A K McLean, from ; nected t0 the tower by a footbridge
arithmetic. In the 8th grade, three __ Edgewater, NS; Seguin, from Kings- Qn brown lron columns. Several small
hours to arithmetic, and two hours to HARKINS ПП P FASF port, NS; Emily I White from Sand temporary buildings and derricks are SCrlptlonS left there wffi
algebra. In view of these facts, he UU* 1 LLMUL River, NS; George R Alston, from ( grQuped on and Dear the wharf, and reoeive careful attention,
did not think a commercial course was | ... ohinvi inn nnurnu Newcastle, NB; Evolution, tr0™ | will be removed at the completion of _________________________________________
needed while manual training was | Ш SPARKLING COMEDY. Marsaret e Bay> NS> Abb*e and^?vlacking. Mr. Hatheway had asked а ,П 0ГИПЛиП0 UUHU.UI. Hooper, from St John; Herbert В Max-
great many men what subjects had _______ well, from Bath. Me; Ernestine, from
been ®f most value to them. Arith- Bangor, Me; Willis and Guy, from do.
metlc came first, and drawing next. After a three weeks very successful A F Kindberg, from do; Anne Lord,
Latin and botany were in most cases trip through Nova Scotia, the W. 6. from Gardiner, Me; Centennial, from 
useless, because not being required in Harkins Company opened their return Lubec, Me; Methebesec, from Halls 
every-day work, they were soon for- engagement last evening at the Opera Quarry, Me: Charles H Walston, from 
gotten. Now drawing is given only one House In the comedy "Because She Stonington, Me; Brigadier, from do; 
hour a week. It should receive Loved Him So.” The performance Abel W Parker, from Nantucket; S 
greater attention. If an hour Is cut whlch was given before a large au- Sawyer, from New Bedford; Luther I
off the time given to Latin, and to ma- dlence was a finished one whUe the Garretson, from Hillsboro, NB fon
thematlcs, there are the two hours for comedy itaelf ls as brlght and арагк- Newburg; Phoenix, from Hillsboro, 
manual training, and the mathematical Un as a that has been seen here for fB; Helena, from Bangor, Me; Elsle 
hour ls not lost, for It is found in the aome tlme. This same pfece wlll be B Bayles. from Bangor, Me ^nnle P
manual training. _Iven tomorrow nlsht and la well Chase, from do; Abble S Walker, from waaksis, Saturday afternoon, the real- Feb. 18..LAKE CHAMPLAIN,..Mar. 8

Dr. Brdges favored reducing the worth seeln„ "Darke3t Russia" will ' Spruce Head' Me; В6”8- white’ fr0Tn dence of Charles Mullln was totally Feb. 27..LAKE ERIE
time for Latin in these grades. The be nilt nn wedne=dBv ntoht bv snedal Rockland. Me; Ruth Robinson, from deatroyed by fire. The surrounding Mar. 13..LAKE MANITOBA ...Mar. 31
text book now in use, Robertson & „ t d Thnrsdav and7 Friday p,geon Cove- Mass; Harold В Cousins, , buildings escaped. In the cellar of the Mar. 27..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Apr. 14
Carruthers, ls a miserable affair, not Л .... _n|„. теіе-ram " a from st Jobn tor Washington, DC. house were stored 70 barrels of pota- Apr. 10..LAKE ERIE...................Apr. 28
to be compared with the Bryce for- ’ ‘ . p h d, heen’se-n , ; toes and 340 barrels of turnips, all of FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.50
merly In use. outside of New York will be nlayed. Notice to Mariners. which were lost. Mr. Mullin estimates and Ç50 and upwards, according to

D. J. McLaughlin was perfectly sat- "Because She Loved Him So" Is a All bearings, unless otherwise noted, his loss at *2,500, with no insurance, steamer, 
isfled that the members of the school are magnetic, and are given from sea- The fire Is supposed to have caught Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates,
board were as heartily in favor of tech- . .. . " ' .. ..ons’ ward; miles are nautical miles, heights from a spark from the chimney. SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool,
nical education as are the committee. situations ^nlcntv of fun’ are above high water, and all depths The death occurred at Maugervtlle on $40; London, $42.50.
The expense, as has been shown by АПп10 ‘аЬ1е пагІ of tbe performance are at mean low water. Sunday night of Thomas Bailey, a
others speakers, would be slight com- the fact that the nart did New Brunswick—(180) South coast— generally respected resident of that don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry,
pared wit hthe advantages gained y so-called Bay of Fundy—Southwest Wolf Island place. Deceased, who was in his 73rd and Queenstown, $26.50. From Liver-

Mayor White stated that the Idea -, , , h . very —Change in character of light. ( year, died from general debility. He pool, London or Londonderry to St.
held by the board as to a commercial ,n P,f,a The niav is a On the 1st September, 1905, or as soon was never married, and lived with his John, $27.50. To and from all other
cdurse was the establishment of a com- ° nnc withTmV я strain of thereafter as practicable, a quick sister, Miss Bailey, by whom he ls sur- points at equally low rates,
merdal college, or the payment of the a і flashing white light, giving one bright vived. The funeral will take place on ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
student’s fees at the already existing show ’ flash every five seconds, will, without Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock. Inter- g g MOUNT TEMPLE.............
private colleges. Harrv English wss яіі thflt the nart further notice, he substituted for the ment will be made at Maugervllle. ' ' Cabln onlv

Mayor White promised on behalf of Harry English was aH that the pa , , white catoptric light hereto- The death occurred at Keswick T d bln ly’
the school board that the question of reared fore shown from Southwest Wolf Is- Ridge of Mary, the beloved wife of S. S. LAKE MICHIGAN
manual training would receive the nusoana. as uertruae vyest n s y lighthouse Bay of Fundy. The Wm. Griffiths, after a lingering illness
most serious consideration of the aTcharming^s ever нГггу Illuminating apparatus will be dioptric cf consumption, aged 45 years. Besides
board. A vote of thanks was tendered ”useP waa T0m W^atherbv added not of the third order, and the Illuminant a sorrowing husband and two daugh-
the committee for their able présenta- Stubbs, as Tom Weatherby will be petroleum vapor burned under , ters, she leaves a mother, Mrs. Gil- apply to
tlon of the question. as .Tohn We;Ttherhv his father-in-law’ an incandescent mantle. more, and four brothers. W. H. C. МАСКАY. St. John, N. B.

After the delegates had retired the Jostph (181) Maine-PortUnd Harbor Entrance ________________ _____ or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., St.
board settled down to regular business, aid splendid work, as did also Jos pn ' IsIand lÆds.e Light Station- john, N. B.
The question of manual training was Stlman, as Mr. Marsh, who at the age Established Don’t waste your time in longing
referred to a serial meeting of the o*™*’°£^and tstoe'butle^ About 28th August, 1995. a fog bell For bright, impossible things;
board. poetry, and Louis Bresen as the outie . established at Ram Island Don’t sit supinely yearning

Miss Doherty of Alexandra school. Miss Nelson proved herself quite equ l Ught station, northern side of For the swiftness of angel wings;
Miss Ada Allen, Leinster street, and to the part of the mother-ln la , jn entrlnce to Portland harbor. Don’t be forever pining
Miss Hayward were placed on the *brough Y*10®6 ® plpt thC The^ell will be struck by machinery, Because you are not a star,
regular staff from Nov. 1st. Miss Davies had two roles and did good or foggy weather, a single But brighten some bit of darkness

Miss Sutherland’s (Winter street) acting in both as the romantic Sen ora 10 aeconds. By shining just where you are.
salary, transferred to Mies Thorne’e Gonzales and as Suzanne, the co-con- Massachusetts—Boston Bay—The —Eva W. Malone.
Place in the school, was granted the $40 splrator of the butler. Miss Powers
additional which has . been allowed was exceedingly Irish, as Margaret,
teachers in that position who super- maid of all work. The minor roles also
vise the glrle’ playground. This ls to were not neglected, 
cease when she ls transferred.

It was decided to open the night 
school In the Centennial school build
ing on or about Dec. 1st, and a com
mittee of the visitors of that school 

’with Dr. Bridges will make arrange
ment».

Miss Foulis, daughter of one of the 
best known citizens who ever lived In 
St. John, who Invented the fog whistle 
now used on Partridge Island and else
where and had the patent stolen, asks 
the attention of the board to the fact 
that she is well qualified to Instruct 
classes of teachers In drawing. It' is 
understood that Mies Foulis is very 
capable. The mayor and Dr. Bridges 
will deal with the matter.

The ге.п7->сл "f rігт m.nle urinclnn’»

M
REUBIN GLUE.в —IS AT----

CE0RCE W. HOBEN,BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
New and Bright Specialties. 

PRICES 15. 25, 35. 50c.
MATINEES

■ whose death occurred at 
were brought to Albert yesterday for 
Interment. Mr. Dowling, who was In 
the vicinity of 80 years of age, resid
ed in Albert during the earlier years 
of his life, but for some time had lived 
with his daughter, Mrs. Blake, of 
Hillsboro. His wife was burled less

. I' DRUGGIST,
387 MAIN STREET.

WEDNESDAY AND

ІЯ

Ш Advertisements and Sub
scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

• і ■

The West St John 
Office of 
St. John STAR

EV
t

—18 AT—
I

. R. W. INGRAHAM,
Ш Wages are not any higherincreased.

than last year, for the operators de-
DRUGGIST,

• .

Advertisements and Sub- < —
seasons ago.
plies has increased, and hay, especiàlly, 
ls very dear. It now costs from *24 to 
*26 a ton delivered, instead of *18. Oats 
are not much higher, but nearly every
thing else ls, though not so high pro
portionately as hay.

The weather indications are favor- 
toon train today and in company with able for a successful season, but the 
Dr. Fisher, secretary of the Provln- lumbermen have been fooled so often 
clal Board of Health, drove to Burtt в jate yearB that they will snake no 
Corner to Investigate the alleged small- bets until the logs are safely In their 
pox outbreak at that place. He saw ponda 

..four of the six patients and expressed

SMALLPOX IN YORK C0:K
the station.

A fog signal will he established at 
the station, but the date of Its estab
lishment can not yet be determined. 
Due notice will be given.

F. GOURDBAU, Dep. Minister.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 9th August, 1905.

FREDERICTON. Nov. 20.—Dr. Lun- 
nan, of Campbsllton, arrived here by

m
From

St. John, N. B.F * From
Liverpool.I

1 Nov. 21..LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Dec. »
; Dec. 5..LAKE ERIE.....................Deo. 23
і Dec. 19..LAKE MANITOBA ....Jan. 6 
1 Jan. 2..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Jan. 20
Jan. 16..LAKE ERIE.................. Feb. $

FREDERICTON, Nov. 20,—At Nash- Jan- 30..LAKE MANITOBA ...Feb. 17

: There will be a larger cut of logs on 
the opinion that the disease was small- Arooatook waters than for a number 
щюх of an exceedingly mild type. 0f years. It ls estimated that 70,000,000

On the strength of his report a meet- feet 0f timber will be cut this season. 
Ing of the county board will be held тье amounts to be cut as as follows : 
tomorrow whén quarantine will be es- Qeo. B. Dunn, 15,000,000; Burleigh & 
tablished and the usual percautlons Cushing, 10,000,000: McConwell Bros., 
taken to prevent the disease from is,000,000; F. W. Tltcomb, 8,000,000; Jas. 
spreading. Crandall, 2,000,000; Scott & Co., 3,000,000;

The disease, It Is said, was first con- Dean & Milllken, 5,000,000; Moores 
-tracted by a shepherd who lately re- Brothers, 3,000,000 ; W. H. Slncock, 10,- ! 
turned from a visit to friends in St. 000,000; Henry C. Sharp, Jr., 1,000,000;

Portage Lake Lumber Co., 5,000,000; 
Ramie Daigle, 1,000,000; Shorey & Co., 
2,000,000; Weeks Bros., 2,000,000; Jud
kins Bros., 2,000,000.

5; FRtDERICTON NEWS.

t

?Mar. 17!
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M
I
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John.
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ÏF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon-THE ROYAL FASHION
OF CHRISTMAS CARDS,

ь%
:

LONDON, Nov. 18—Royalty sets the 
fashion In Christmas cards this season.

The art pendant ls this year’s abso
lute novelty, and both the Queen and 
the Princess of Wales have chosen this 
design for their cards.

Each card ls practically a picture 
panel, but with this Ingenious addit
ion: When lifted it exhibits the, leaf
let, greeting and verse of the regular 
Christmas card, fixed by a silk ribbon 
which acts as a hanger for the picture 
panel.

Art pendant cards will be sent out 
both from the Buckingham Palace and j 
Marlborough House. Both royal ladles 
have preferred Biblical subjects for 
their greeting card, and the same ar
tist, H. M. Bennett, ls responsible for 
the design In each case.

The picture of the Madonna and the 
child with cherub faces in the back
ground on the Queen’s card ls remark
able for its choice of coloring. "Peace 
on earth, good will toward men” ap
pears In silver letters on the panel. In
side the greeting is “With all good 
wishes for a peaceful and happy 
Christmas.”

The mount ls grey and the panel ls 
tied with a pretty blue ribbon. The 
Queen always retains possession of the 
original painting for her Christmas 
card.

“The flight Into Egypt," has been 
chosen for the Princess’ card, and 
again the coloring Is very rich. “Glory 
to God In the highest,” Is Inscribed 
over the picture, and inside "To wish 
you a peaceful and happy Christmas.” 
On the second leaf ls the first verse of 
"Hark the herald angels sing," the 
Princess retaining the popular version 
of the famous Christmas hymn.

Dec. 18

Thousands of women suffer untold miser
ies every day with aching backs that really 
have no butanes to ache. A woman’s back 
wasn’t made to aohe. Under ordinary 
oenditides it ought to be strong and ready 
to help her beer the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing hack. Hours of misery at leisure or 

- at work. If women only knew the cause. 
\'Baekaohe comes from sick kidneys, and 

what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause in 
the world.

But they can’t help it. If more work is 
put on them than "they can stand it’s not 
to be wondered that they get out of order. 
Backache is simply their cry for help.

¥
Jan. U

ь. Third Cabin only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further information

-

I

;

I
DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

llshed.
About 1st September, 1905, a first or

der light, illuminating the entire horl- 
and giving a white double flash 

6 seconds, will be established in

1
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE.Ж zon

l every
the structure recently completed on 
the Graves bedge, southeasterly side 
of the Broad Sound channel entrance 
to Boston harbor. Lat N 42.21.56; Ion

for Increases of $50 In salary had been 
before the board for some time. C. B. 
Lockhart asked that It be dealt with 
at once. The board had $450 placed in 
the estimates for this. The matter 
was referred to the teachers’ conimlt- 
tee.

I
FREDERICTON, Nov. 20.—President. 

Dole of the U. N. B. Debating Society 
today received a letter from Acadia 
University deciding upon the subject 
of the intercollegiate debate to take j 
place in this city next February. The 
subject is: Resolved, that the politi
cal union of the United States and 
Canada would be more beneficial to 
Canada than her present relations with 
Great Britain.

A marginal note states that It ls to 
be assumed that the union is con
summated to the satisfaction of both 
countries.

1
Will help you. Therire helping sick, over
worked kidneys—ill over the world — 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 

j fin. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., writes; “For 
over five months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable to move without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
ihumenta but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-quarters of the box 
my back was as strong and well as ever.”

Price 90 cents per box orthree boxes for 
. $1.35, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill
Ço,, rfWouLo, С-л

W. 70.52.12.
The light will be 97 1-2 feet above 

the water and will be visible 151-2 
miles In clear weather.

Minots Ledge lighthouse. S 28 deg E 
7 5-g miles; Boston lighthouse, S 35 deg 
W 2 7-16 miles; Deer Island lighthouse, 
S 80 deg W 41-8 miles; Egg Rock 
lighthouse, N 4 deg W 4 1-4 miles.

The structure ls a conical, light-gray 
granite tower, surmounted by a black 

net and a cylindrical lantern. A

A FEELING OF WARMTHI
and Immediate relief comes from a 
dose of Short’s Chcrry-Chlor, the Stan
dard Remedy for Coughs, Colds, and 
Congestions; if you have the Grip,use
Short’s Cold and Grip Tablets, too.

;
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Through Fut Express leaving
Halifax at 8.00 a m I Daily ex 
8t John at 8 05 p m | Sunday
First A Second Class Ooaohes 
and Sleepers Halifax to Mon
treal.

Short Line
TO

Montreal.
TWO The Western Express

Express
Ira IK TourlRt Sleepers on Sunday 
11 illllO Montreal to Calgary.

Each Way The Pacific Express
Every Day

From
■ 1 Tourist Sleeper* Thursday end
Montreal. SjniaT “Жй?t0 Van-
These Trains reach all pointe la Canadian 

North West and British Columbia.

Leav ■ Morn real Daily 940am 
t irst and Second Class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers through 

to Calgary.

Leaves Montreal Daily 940pm 
First and Second Class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers through 

to Vancouver.

Call onWHO MA0KAY, 8t John, N B. or write 
to F R P1RRV, Acting D P A, 0 P R, Bt John, N ■

I
t

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Atlantic Steamship Service
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* SPECIAL PRICES ON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS“ THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE.”
r* % AParlor Furniture.Who’s Your Tailor ? ■ *

\
• і

Through a STAR Want Ad. you may AL
WAYS secure what you need, USUALLY what 
you want, and SOMETIMES even satisfy a mere 
whim. Rate, 1-2 a cent a word, six insertions for 
price of four. No adv’t less than 25c.

4 We have such a variety of styles and 
grades, that it is impossible to do more than 
mention a few which are particularly attract
ive in design and price.

Parlor Suits, 5 pieces, upholstered in 
velour, plush or silk $30.00.

Parlor Tables, in mahogany finish and 
solid oak, from $1.50.

Parlor Cabinets, from $5.25, Rockers

Does he satisfy you In Price, Quality, Style, Fit and Workmanship?
Does he offer you a generous variety to choose from?
In requesting you to place an order here for Fall and Winter garments, 

We somehow feel we have an especial claim on your patronage this season. 
The cloth men were certainly at their beet—and their efforts have made It 
possible for us to boast of a generous variety and handsome array of Over
coatings and Suitings.

Cutting, Tailoring, Linings, fine grade to match the clothe.

(

IFOR SALE.A. GILMOUR, «ЯЬДЙМЙй*
68 King Street.

SITUATIONS VACANT-MALESITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
CHICKERING PIANO FOR SALE—

I am instructed to sell a Chickering
Square Piano in excellent condition for men's pants. Apply at once 
cash or easy payments. Any one call- ! COHEN, 14 Canterbury street, 
lug or writing will receive full parti- WANTED—Girl for general house- 
culars. Flood Piano & Organ Co., 32 . work in family of two. Apply to MRS. 
Dock street. FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 178

Duke street.

WANTED—Man and wife to do gen
eral work about house and grounds 
and take care of horse at 101 Coburg 
street.

GIRLS WANTED — Operators on
to L.

from $3.00.WANTED—Young man to learn 
biking business. Apply to 194 Metcalf 
street.

A Choice Lot of Gravensteln Apples Cheap. 

Also Western Grey Buckwheat Flour at

H. R. COLEMAN, Oor 8і“Й1 *4”*°*"sto
George E. Smith, 18 King StFOR SALE—White Wyandotte Cock- 

rels. Apply to THOS. LOVE, Rockwood
Poultry Yard, Gilbert’s Lane._________
—FOR "SALE—A new Coon Coat. Ap
ply to FRANK WATSON, 399 Main
street, N. E.______________________ _
~FOR SALE — Grey Persian Lamb 
Coat in good order. Apply at 27 Elliott 
Row. *

FOR SALE—Horse seven years, 1,425 
lbs., good worker.
STABLES, Sydney street.______ ______

FOR SALE—A parlor Suit, 1 Bed
stead and Spring, 1 Commode, 1 Tidy 
Stove and I Globe Stove. Also, two 
Singer Sewing Machines (one new). 
Apply to E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond St.

WANTED—Two young men can be 
accommodated with board at 33 Pad- 
dock street.

WANTED—Girl for light housework. 
Apply MRS. A. Б. PRINCE, 1І6 Went
worth street. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

WANTED—To place boy of 16 years 
hair cutting, etc.

WANTED—A capable woman for 
plain cooking. Apply to the Rothesay to learn shaving,
College, Rothesay, N. B. Only an ex- Wages no object, if I can place him

Address S.

\ і

The FLOOD Piano and Organ Co
32 Dock Street,

Provincial Agents for the following celebrated makes of 
American pianos :—
HARDMAN, of New York, EMERSON, of Boston, 

HARRINGTON, of New York.

•»with a first class barber.perienced person need apply.
WANTED—Chambermaid and table F” star Office- 

girl. Apply at CLIFTON HOUSE.Japanese China
** A J^ce line of Novelties Just received. Prices

WANTED—A Tinsmith at the
" WANTED—a"good~girl_as assistant Sparke’s Sifter Co., 105 Water streeet.
cook or general girl. Apply 40 Leinster Apply after 7 p. m._____________________
street.

Apply SMITH’S

__________________ OFFICE BOY WANTED—One who
""WANTED—A girl for general house- can write a good hand and is quick at 
work. Apply MRS. J. T. WILCOX, 268 figures. Apply to BROCK & PATER- 
Duke street, West End. SON. LIMITED, King street, city.

,OWSee our window display. Make your select- 
tons for Xmas presents now, and we will re-' 
serve them until wanted k

i

and the following makes of Canadian pianos :WANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 
subscriptions. Apply at

WANTED—A capable housemaid to 
take a place with a family on Coburg newspaper
street. Wages $19 a month. Apply Miss Star Office,_____ ______________________ _
Hanson, Women’s Éxchange, 193 Char- FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or
lotte street. _______ workers try Grant’s Employment

Good Agency, 69 St. James street. West Side. 
LAUN- Phone 764a. B. J. GRANT.

■AMORRIS, * EVANS, ^ CRAIG.FOR SALE—At Real Estate Pool 
Room, 143 Mill street, large Cook Stove, 
Show Case and Counter. Given away, 

large Phonograph, ten One-Dollar 
about It.

Cor. GERMAIH 
9 & CHURCH St*JAS. A. TUFTS & SON іThese constitute as complete a line of pianos as is 

offered anywhere in Canada.
A first-class Piano Tuner is on our staff.

one
Cash Prizes. Call and see 
Twenty-five cents spent at this room 
gives you one chance.

WANTED—Girl immediately, 
v ages. Apply at UNGAR’S 
DRY & DYE WORKS. Waterloo St. !26 lb. Box Prunes SI.60.

7 lb. Box New Layer Raisins 60c, 
3 lbs. New Currants 25c.

32 POCK STREET.FOR SALE—Two new self-contained 
houses. All modern Improvements. En
quire 69 Main street________________ _

FOR SALE—Old-fashioned parlor 
suit, walnut, seven pieces. Apply to 
MISS McNAUGHTON. 13 Garden St.

COOK WANTED—Reference requir- 
to MRS. ARTHUR I. MISCELLANEOUS.

ed. Apply 
TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street. Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1. 

Ordinary Umbrellas, 50o up 
Perforated Seats.

Claes and Putty.

FLATS TO LET.WHEELER and WILSON, NEW 
WANTED—Girl for general house- HOME, and NEW DOMESTIC SEW- 

work. Apply to MRS. C. H. GIBBON, ING MACHINES are sold direct from 
47 Celebration street.

255 King Street,
Weet St John.

■FRED BURRIDQE,
TO LET—Small furnished flat in cen

tral locality. Possession at once. Ap
ply G., Star Office.____________________

TO LET—A shop and flat. Enquire 
of M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket 
square.

TO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 
Exmouth street. Apply to G. H. AR
NOLD, 44 Exmouth street, or 15 Char
lotte street.
".FLAT TO
Bright, sunny .rooms, modern convenl- 

Enquire on premises.

, ‘ - *

І
;. ft

the store and in no other way. Sew
ing machines repaired. Genuine needles 
and best oil for all machines. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess 
street.

Phone 449—-O
FOR SALEz—1 Extension Top Wagon, 

1 Bangor Wagon, 1 Sleigh, 2 Sets of 
Harness, 1 Musk Ox Robe, 1 Buffalo 
Robe, 1 Goat Robe. Enquire M. COW
AN, 18 Cedar street. _____________
" BARGAINS IN LADIES’ JACKETS:

Cloth

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply on- 
ly after 6.00 p. m. at No. 1 Chipman 
Hill.Mushrooms, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Watercress, Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes, 
Cauliflowers. All kinds of Poultry, fresh today.
J. E. QUINN, City Market, TeL636

■і
і.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. FIRST-CLASS BOARD for horses 

—— during the winter. Rates moderate, 
WANTED—Coat makers. Steady em- References furnished. Address STAN- 

ployment. Highest wages to first class LEY WETMORE, Clifton, N. B.
me.n’ C;.B’ PMDi-E°N' С0ГПЄГ МаІП і EDISON PHONOGRAPH 810
and Bridge, N. E._______ _____________  ward, Edison Gold Moulded

WANTED—A young girl for light 40c. A lot of the latest just received.
WILLIAM

CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street.

Apply 63 St. James street. .
... AT....Serviceable Trimmed Beaver 

Jackets for $5.00 and $10.00. $10.00 and
$15.00 Jackets to be sold for $2.00 and 
$3.50. Hatty, Lahood & Hatty, 325-331 
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo.

/---'si 
' ,

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET

up-
LET—9S Elliott Row.Record,

FOR SALE—One Book Case, 81-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 1 
coaches and 1 horzee, carriages, differ
ent atyles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted;* a 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 
carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road. $4.4 tt

housework. Apply at King’s Daugh- Call early for choice, 
ters* Guild, Chipman’s Hill.They Are Going ! ences.

WALTER S. POTTSTO Lj3T—Two flats in new house <jn 
Wright street, containing double par
lors, dining room, kitchen, bath, three 
bedrooms with closets, hot water heat
ing, wired for electric light, with use 
of basement. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply to WM. MEGARITY, 45 Rock 
street. > ________

■WANTED — A housemaid at 86 
Orange street. References required.

25-10-6.

THE GLOBE! THE GLOBE! 
best place in town for Overcoats and 
Top Coats. Fine Black Cheviot Suits, 

WANTED—At once. Pantry Girl. Ap- sizes 36, 37, 38, 39, regular $10.00 Suits, 
ply STEWARD, UNION CLUB, Ger- All for $6.00 at the GLOBE, 7 and 9 
main street. ________ (£°°t) King street.

The ■ і

'
' /1

Knwlt tiJoMh the past week for «2.60. I have nothing further 
the Shoe speaks for itself. The price, *2.80 per pair, 

holds good for another week.

Calhoun's Shoe Store, 457 Main st
AucUoheer and
Commission
Merchant

.1
V:WONDERFUL trial reading, only 

dead trance medium in the world; send
____ __________________________—------ dime, birthdate, stamped envelope.
LOST—Sunday evening a round gold Prof Ge0 Hall, Drawer 1343, St. Louis, 

brooch, on upper part of Victoria, Adc- Mo 30-10-lm
laide or Main streets. Finder please

ІTO LET—Flat corner Leinster and 
facing King Square. 

Enquire of A. A.
LOST.

Sydney streets.
Possession at once.
WILSON, Barrister. Chubb’s .Corner. 
’Phone 826.

À'
Table Linens, from 23c yd up. 
Roller Towelling, 6c yd up. 
Linen Tray Cloths at 10c each. 
Cheap Towels and Napkins, at

A. B. WETMORE’S,

-, 4Office, North Market Street
’Phone 291.LEGAL PRACTITIONERS. BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 

RELIABLE.
leave at Star Office. I

LOST—On Wednesday, Nov. 8th, be
tween South Wharf and Simonds street, WILLIAM SCOTT, BLACKSMITH,

Finder Horseshoeing and Carriage Work.
Blacksmithing of all kinds • promptly 
attended to. Having been in the em
ploy of J. Willet for over seventeen 
years, and with a thorough knowledge 
of the business, I would respectfully

__ . _______________________________________ solicit a share of your patronage. No.
E. R. CHAPMAN, B. A., Barrister, | L0ST_0n evening of Friday, Oct. ш Brussels street, Fraser’s Carriage 

Notary, etc. Loans negotiated and , 2oth goi,j locket and chain in street Factory, 
invested. 49 Canterbury street. cars Qr at Queen-g Rlnk. Finder will ,

kindly leave same at this office. і STRAND S DRY CLEANING AND
------- -------------- 4——---------------------------- GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS. 31*

LOST—Sunday afternoon, from St. (north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
Luke’s church to Trinity, by the way, and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Main, Mill and King streets, back by Ladiee’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 

way of Charlotte and Union pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
streets, a child’s twisted gold chain bows rehaired, 
and heart shaped locket with setting, j 
Finder will .confer a great favor by ' 
leaving at this office.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Bar
rister, etc.. Clerk County Court, 42
Princess street. Office Telephone 634; one caddy Index Tobacco, 
house telephone 1303. Money to loan. please leave at MERRITT BROS.

BARGAINS. "
\MONEY TO LOAN.

59 Garden St. FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, 
In good condition. Apply Star Office.

J
MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 

security at low rate of interest. A 
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St, 6th floor. Take eleva-

LOST—Strayed from Castle street, a 
white kitten with spot on back and 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leav
ing at 20 Castle street.

, AMON A. WILSON, K. C.. Barrister, 
Notary, Conveyancer, Chubb’s Corner. 
Tel. 826.

5
FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 

capital tool for either 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of- 

Apply Star Office.
Ladles’ and Children’s Vests and Drawers.
Girls’ and Boys’ Shirts and Drawers.
Fall Stock of Winter Goods. Furs. Ac. Prices Right.

233 Union St

: aamateur or

tor. Üfer refused.
INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 

TILLEY * / іFOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
connections for testing steam 

water pipes up to 140 lbs.

LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barrister», Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street.

money
Telephones: Office 689; house 975. .brass

boilers or 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office.

. і
24.8.ІУТW. H. HARRISON, LL B., Barrister. 

Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office Canada 
Life Building, 
house telephone, 1554.
—J. KING-KELLEY, В. C. L„ Bar
rister, .Solicitor, etc. 108 Prince Wm.
street. __________________

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, В. C. 
L„ Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
Ritchie Building, 50 Princess street. 
Telephones: Office 746; house 745.

HAZEN & RAYMOND, Barristers, 
Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street. 
J. D. Hazen, K. C., E. P. Raymond, B. 
A. Money to loan.

AT ’ 1

Rob’t Ledingham, Office telephone, 520; FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office. ______ ____

EDUCATIONAL.
the

jGEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ
Special

FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
Apply Star Office. tuner, 126 Germain street, 

attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone._________

LAW YERS—For sale blank 
forms “Proof of Claim" by SUN 
PRINTING CO.

stool—a bargain.POUND.
FOR SALE—Brazers blue flame lamp. 

Price $1.00. Apply Star Office.
FOUND.—A purse containing a sum 

of money. The owner can have the 
by calling upon T. S. WILKINS,

I
Office, LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN — j 

From 164 Duke street, a large Persian 1 
cat. Finder rewarded by leaving at and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street, 
above address.

MISS EMMA HEFFER, nurse, alao 
graduate In Massage and Swedish 
Gymnastics, will conduct classes In 
Physical Culture and dymnasium 
work on Monday and Thursday after
noons in Temperance Hall, Charlotte 
street, city. Children’s classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will also 
receive orders for massage work at 
your home.

IF YOU HAVE a musical ear I can 
teach you to play the violin and read 
music In three lessons. Orchestra fur
nished for Dinners, Ballrooms, etc. M. 
GOUDIE, Violin Teacher, Studio 109 
Moore street. __________

W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly
I. C. R. engineer, 395 Haymarket A

Square. WILLIAM HODGIN, Wheelwright 
and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.STOLEN. LOST—On Carmarthen street, near 

Duke, a pair of Gold Mounted Eye
glasses with chain attached. Finder 
please leave at Star Office.___________

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

STOLEN—From Alexander Hotel, a 
pet Coon Cat, white with yellow and 
grey spots, long head, bushy tail. An
swering to name “Queenie.” Any In
formation as to whereabouts will be 
rewarded. Any one harboring same 
after this date will be prosecuted. z 
MRS. K. C. MULLIN.

Tel 546.LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN from 
164 Duke street, a large Persian Cat.
Finder rewarded by leaving at above to look after these for winter use. Call

on GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & 
NAVES. ’Phone 1605.

WANTED * SLEIGHS, PUNGS.—Now is the time

WANTED — Schooners to lighter address.
deals from Albert to St. John. Apply | --------
GEORGE MdKEAN, Walker’s Wharf, jt BOARDING.________________ LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack

WANTED—Board for the winter for j BOARDERS WANTED—Young men and Sales Stables, 31* King <Sq. Tel. 
lady, gentleman and infant, and a lady accommodated with first class board, 1413. Reasonable terms.

Private family pre- уегу reasonable rates, at 22 Queen 
street, near corner Prince William.

PERSONAL
MADRID, Nov. 20.—The Correspon- 

dencia asserts that King Alfonso will 
be married to Princess Ena of Bat ten- 
berg in May, 1906.

Princess Ena of Battenberg is the 
only daughter of the widow of Prince 
Henry of Battenberg, who is the 
youngest sister of King Edward.

and daughter, 
ferred. Address A. H. D., this office. J. D. MnAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
BOARDING—Two gentlemen can be j city. 39 Brussels street, 

accommodated with two large furnished 
at MRS. J. C. MACK, 223

A COMMON PLIGHT1, YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
cradle to the grave; matters of busi
ness, love and marriage made clear. 
What I tell comes true. Seed birth- 
date and 10c. PROF. LAVAS, Box 16, 
Ste. Cunegonde P. O., Montreal, Que.

WANTED—To purchase for cash 
freehold wooden house, suitable for 
two tenants.
Apply MONCTON, Star Office.

(Newport Times.)
The late “Dave” Pillsbury of Ply- 

always fond of a 
happier than when

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
South End preferred. :rooms 

Main street. і John Hannah, manufacturer and 
I dealer in woven wire mattresses, 257 

City road.

mouth, N. H., was 
joke, and never 
listening to a good story, but when it 
cpme to repeating one he was a fail-

GOOD BOARD and lodging can be 
obtained in a private family at No. 20 
Summer street.

BOARDING—BOSTON "*HOUSE^ 14 
Chipman Hill. Terms 75c. to $1.50 per 
day. Best table in ttie city for the 
price.

!

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT
ING and general repairing.
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS GREAT VARIETY FISHA JOKE ON A SCOTCHMAN. C. Mc- iUQne day as he was walking down the 
friend, who asked;

coat?”street he met a 
“How do you like my 
Dave looked it over and said: "It is a 
fine coat, but I don’t think it is long 
enough.”

“Well,” said the 
long enough before I get another one.”

“Dave” laughed heartily, and when 
home he said to his wife: “Bill 
said something pretty funny.

new tfHIRTS—Made to ordei^—at TEN
NANT'S, 66 Sydney street

(Boston Herald.)
When Dr. Bull, the now famous 

specialist, began the practice of medi
cine as a yçiung man, he numbered 
among hi 
Darlie of
the young physician treated hie patient 
successfully for a very painful tumor 
on the neck.

One day the doctor called to enquire 
after his patient’s progress. Although 
assured that the latter was enjoying 
health he had never known before, he 
at once assumed an air of the greatest 
concern and advised a speedy opera
tion.

“But,” said the astonished convales
cent in broadest Scotch, “Dinna ye 
tell me yoursel’ an operation wasna 
necessary! I’m feelin* better, than I 
ha’e twa year gone, an’ wha* d’ye want 
to cut me noo fur ?”

The physician hesitated a moment, 
then resumed, embarrassedly : “Well, 
you see, my good man, I need the 
money.”

“Oh,” said the patient, much re
lieved, “if it’s the siller ye’re after, a’ 
right. I was afeared ye war ower- 
anxious for the experience.”

LODGINGS TO LET—Warm, com
fortable, sunny rooms. Terms moder
ate. Apply at 30 Cliff street.

THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Shoe- 
sbining Parlor.
DeANGELIS, 4 Water street (upstairs).

other, "it will be
,rst patients a certain Mr. 

oonsocket, R. I. For a time
і 'A
Wc JOHNPrice 5c.

BOARDING—For young men a num
ber of rooms with board in the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes. 7 St. James street._______

At CENTRAL STORE, No. 9
SYDNEY ST.

Fresh every day Please telephone your order or call 
Sent to any part of city. Telephone 450.

he got
Smith . .
He had a new coat on, and I told him 
I didn’t think it was long enough, and 
he said it would be a good while be
fore he got another one.”

“Why," said 
anything funny about that.”

“Well,” said “Dave,” thoughtfully, 
-I don’t either, but there was some
thing darned funny about it.”

GENTLEMEN’SAND
Calling Cards, 106 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE, 37 Canterbury street.

LADIES’

:*
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

ROOMS TO LET.WANTED—By lady (widow) position 
as ladies’ companion, or housekeeper in 
small family, (one without children 
preferred). Address to MRS. MATIL
DA DITMARS,' Clementsport, N. S.

his wife, “I don’t see /

Our Motto !!

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle
man. Apply 20 Horsfield street.,

TO LET—A furnished room in a cen
tral locality. Address “B,” care Star 
Office.

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS

Good Work. Reasonable Prices. 
Material Guaranteed.

WANTED—Position as bookkeeper 
for half of each day by an experienced 

Address J. K. L., Star
X %

.MERCHANT TAILOR,
440 Main Street.

young lady. 
Office. W. H. TURNER,ONE BAD JOB.

TO LET—Two nice, sunny, front par-
Rate(Portland Argus.) , 

During the early years of his minis
try at Calais, Me., the late Rev. George 
W. Durell was one day called upon to 
perform the marriage service for a 
couple who came into town from some 
outlying section, and after the cere- 

the woman said:

lors—furnished—facing south, 
reasonable for the winter. Also large 
office in same building, with water and 
toilet room. Apply to PRINCE ROYAL 
HOTEL 113 Princess street.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, with 
use of bathroom, at 39 Peters street. 
Apply at the house.

fcfor November.
Also a large stock of COL

UMBIA and BERLINER 
RECORDS now on sale at

Bell's Piano Store,
79 GERMAIN ST.

Misses’ Button Boots ЛA For Additional ■

AT
! WANT і 1mony

“Say, parson, Jim ain’t got no mon
ey, but I will be around to-morrow to j 
pay for this job.”

Some two weeks afterward she met j 
Mr. Durell on the street, and recalled j 
herself to his memory, saying:

“You know, parson, I was goin’ to 
pay for that job you done for Jim and і 
me, but I didn’t, for Jim run away the , 
next day, and I didn’t think it was 
worth while.”

Sizes of tliese 
are 1,11-1 and 2 
Regular $1.25to 
$1.50 goods.

122 Mill St,, 
next I. C. R. Depot

72cGood Heavy 
Soles in 
Dongola and 
Box Calf

Central Shoe Store,

ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 
Tremont House for fall and winter at 
very reasonable prices. Hot water 
heating. __________

Lowney's Products
Always Fresh.

American Beauties, Chocolate 
Bon Bons, Molasses Brittles, 
Nugatines.

ADS. TO LET—Rooms to let, single and 
I double. Well furnished and newly ren- 
| ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 

Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

!

See Page 1. j

E. M. MANNING,
101 Charlotte 8t.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use . 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. ! 11-8-tf.’Phone 113.
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HERE is where you
strike a bargain in pub
licity. The oftener you 
come the more you 
strike. It takes a : :

STAR WANT AD.

to make an effective 
strike. ::::::

GOOD APPLES
CHEAP.

_ storekeeper to look 
stock before buying

It pays any 
over my і 
elsewhere. Call today.

j. G WILLETT,
PXUIT AND PRODUCE,

3 North Wharf
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$3.00fл!THE 3T. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COUPANT 
(Ltd.), at St. John. New Brunswick 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
*3.00 a year.

educational Institutions fitted to pro
vide Instruction and training useful In 
other lines of life than the eo called 
learned professions.

.

Blauds’ Improved f В

JEWELRYIRON PILLS. Our Three Dollar ShoesThe general protest In the Canadian 
press against the action of some Eng
lish magistrates In sending criminals 
to this country has Inspired the Cana
dian high commlslsoner, Lord Strath- 
cona, to lay a formal protest before the 

T^e Canadian Gazette of

The Best Tonic to resist the cold 
end change of season.

25c per 100
AT THB

Are the best for the price in America. We 
stand back of this statement and repeat it. Best 
Shoe in America for $3. Good as 
Shoes.

& TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. 35. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., Ufi,

'4'*

i, . -

\
FOR THE HOLIDAYS, m .

most $4
ST. JOHN STAR. Our stock this season will far 

surpass any previously shown In 
this city, for variety and choice 
designs.

We invite an early Inspection 
by all our customers.

4row mrrnaco yijf £ I і

4L
We’re not Shoe makers, but we are enor- 

Shoe sellers, and we’ve got a maker who 
He is as careful as we would

authorities.
London, England, says that the high

J

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 21, 1905. mousKZ KING ST. commissioner is understood to, have makes as we say. 
be ; as generous as he can possibly be ; as pro- 

So together —he with his con- 
we with our enterpris-

t (JPIntimated that If the facts of the two 
cases under notice are as reported In 
the public press, the Dominion govern
ment will deport the emigrants back 
again to this country.

C:THE 'LONGSHORE TROUBLE. / gressive.
scientious making and 
ing retailing, give you the best of Shoe 
satisfaction for $3.

All leathers ; including Patent and Enamel; 
all hapes for both street nd dress wear. Try

When the disagreement between two 
such strong forces as the 'Longshore
men’s Association 
agents reaches the point where It en
dangers a business vital to the pros
perity of the city, it Is time for the 
civic authorities or the board of trade, 
or both, to Interfere.

Laborers have the right to refuse to 
work under unsatisfactory conditions; 
employers have an equally valid right 
to refuse to hire workmen whose terms 
do not suit them. It Is the right of 
both sides to make the best bargain 
possible to protect their own interests. 
But It Is the duty of the common coun
cil and the board of trade to see that 
the city's Interests are not prejudiced.

Already the port has been Injured by 
the stubbornness and Indifference to the 
city’s welfare by the two parties to 
this labor dispute. The first boat of 
what promised to be the most profit
able winter port season we ever had 
has come here only to find none to As
sist her unload. This to bound to pre
judice the line to which she belongs 
against this port. If another boat 
meets the same experience the result 
will be worse. The situation must be 
relieved Immediately If the trade we 
have built up with so much care and 
expense to not to receive a great set 
back.

The 'longshoremen demand thirty- 
five cents an hour for their work, five 
cents more than last year; the ship
ping men declare they cannot afford to 
pay It. Both assert they will not give 
In so that the only alternatives to a 
compromise are the taking of the 
traffic elsewhere or the Importation of 
other workmen. Either of these to 
contrary to the city's Interests. The 
first would be ruinous to the port’s 
prospects and the other Would not only 
bring hardship to a large body of clti- 
zens and taxpayers but would almost 
inevitably result in disorder.

Surely there must be some common 
ground upon which the disputants can 
meet. It to the duty of the city au
thorities to assist them to find this 
ground, either by bringing them to
gether in public conference or by prof
fered arbitration. And action should 
be taken at once.

FERGUSON & PAGE.“What has become of the *new wo
man’ we heard so much about a few 
years ago?"

“Busy making clothes for her grand
children, I guess."

- and steamship 41 King Street.--------------------------k> « ■ ■

IN THESE NOVEMBER DATS.

Ah, but life to good In these November 

days,
When white the hoar frost gleams 

along unnumbered ways 
And yonder hills are veiled In shifting, 

purple blaze.
The spring has gone, the summer too.
The rose has fled with summer dew.
But still yon vaulted skies are blue.

g»od In these November

Reliable
Fur-Lined

Garments

our _ J oiioes.
Everything to dress your feet well.

* 4

x t D. MONAHAN, 162 Union St,. /
m c.
ЩМ& 
H Щ
M' \

L1 Each of the following items 
merits the careful consider
ation of every economically 
inclined buyer. The offer
ings are exceptionally un
usual and have a true ring 
of merit in them.

Men’s Box Calf Bale, 
goodyear welt soles, stylish 
new goods, regular $3.50 
lines for $2.50 to clear. 

Men’s Dongola Kid Bals, goodyear welt soles, regular 
$3.50 goods for $2,50. Boys Buff Bals, heavy top sole,
an excellent school boot, sizes 11 to 13 at $1.20 and size 1 to 5 $1*35 
pair, Women’s Don. Kid Bals, patent tip at SI.35 pair. Girls' strong 
school boots SI. 00 and $1.20 pair

Ah, but life is 
days,

When fields and woods are clothed in
U $ I m That’s what the demand is 

for, and I make nothing else. 
The fur work is done by ex
perienced furriers, and the 
shells are made by practical

і
sober browns and grays,

And bold the north wind pipes hts 
changeful roundelays.

The thrush has gone, the robin, too; 
Far south they sing their songe anew, 
But still yon vaulted skies are blue.

AWFUL MISTAKE 
Miss Katharine—The photographer 

too a very poor picture of you.
Mr. Kidder—Tes. I was foolish en- taUorS. 

enough to call his “studio” a "photo
graph gallery."

A Health-Promoter. 1 ¥Ladies’Goats from $27 to $140 
Mens Coats from 35 to 100

*V* Ah, but life to good In these November 

days;
The sun enfolds us in the glory of his 

raye
And every voioe takes up exulting 

songe of praise.
The leaves are gone, the flowers, too; 
The birds have bidden us adieu.
But still yon vaulted skies are blue.

—Will Reed Dunroy, In Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

For general and table use, -e-

Sussex
A-Ж: Mineral James Anderson,

17 Charlotte St
. Water1

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 339 Main st.will be found unequalled. A 
delicious, sparkling beverage. ELECTRIC

WIRING
ALL BRANCHES.

PRESIDENT LDUBET’S 
GIFTS TO QUEEN’S CHILDREN

>p Special prices in case lots. rJ Have You t$een Our 
Cut Ends of Flannelettes ?

15c. Quality for 12c

2, 3, 4 and 5 Yard Lengths. The best value in 
the city.

+4.

. F -і
W. J. McMillin

Druggist, 625 Main St.
•Phone 980.
Sole Agent for St. John.

.1MADRID, NOV. 18—President Loubet 
delighted the Queen mother and the 
little nieces and nephews of King Al
phonse with the presents which he 
brought to them ftom Paris.

He gave the Queen mother a repro
duction in Sevres china of Leonard’s 
forty-eight beautiful dancing girls, de
signed as a center piece for a dining 
table. King Alphonso much admired 
the original, which le used at the 
Elysee. during his visit to Parts.

To the little Infant Don Alphoneo the 
President brought a trunk containing 
a wonderful set of toy soldiers, every 
one of which Is six Inches tall All are 

of lead with accoutrements

!
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Eleotrlcal Engineer 
and Contractor,,

Б Millet. - - 'Phone819.

7
«

-Si

Ш
m

BISHOP PIPPINS
; Are the best Apple for gen

eral use. You can get a 
choice lot, just received.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
Market Building

Xmas Photographs
AT SPECIAL PRICES.

OaU at Studio and inspect our 
work.

ill

DEAD BROKE.
First Tramp—Got any money? 
Second Tramp—Why, if air was 

two cents a ton I’d suffocate.

CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brueeela 8ta.E і

Hay Market Square.;■)
« ■ .

Ш URoyal Sank of Canada.lucrin photo studio,
88 Chartotte 8t.

♦
49 Charlotte 8t.,
Telephone 903.

made
which can be taken off and put on. 
Every regiment In the French army is 
represented In detail, and the equip
ment to complete from the canteen 
outfit to the toy cannon.

The little Infant Isabel who to only a 
old ha* been presented with a

UTEra*Y| 
: Ct-ue f Paid Up Capital, $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300,000

INCORPORATED 1899.

NORTH END BRANCH,
OOR. MAIN AND 8IMOND8 8T8.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Don’t dread the cold win
ter. Prepare against It 
by having your Stoves 
put up by

GOOD BREAD

See stamp R.S. on every leaf
ROBINSON’S,

Phone 1161, 173 Union CL

BACK TO QOMEDT AGAIN.

The more complete the Insurance 
revelations the more certain It 1s made 
to appear that the blame for all this 
unsavorlness rests upon a very few 
men who were the actual executives of 
the companies. Many of the others 
whose good names were dragged In the 
dirt stand convicted of nothing more 
than negligence, of no greater crime 
than carelessly endorsing the wrongful 
actions of their associates without tak
ing the trouble to find out if they were 
right or wrong.

A case In point to that of Chauncey 
M. Depew. A large part of the world 
was shocked when his name, synony
mous all over the continent with humor 
and kind-heartedness was connected 
with the scandal*. The evidence of hi* 
profitable participation in many shady 
deals was strong and the very probity 
of his reputation made the public con
demnation of his new role the more 
forcible. Senator Depew was away 
In Europe at the time, but since his 
return has not only cleared himself of 
the charges but has refunded much 
money which the revelations have con
vinced him to not properly his. As a 
result the Brooklyn Eagle, a political 
opponent, apologises for him thus: 
“Had the senator been an expert in 
finance, had he been familiar with the 
tricks of the Wall Street trade, had he 
been of a suspicious and scrutinizing 
turn of mind, some of the results con
fronting him might and probably 
would have been reversed, but he to 
genial and gracious, and not too In
quisitive. As a matter of fact, he 
emerges, not as one of the beneficiaries 
of more than doubtful transactions, 
but with a balance on the wrong side 
of his ledger and—with clean hands. 
Those who make allowances for tem-

I ft* TVi Vï fsv;ї>, H S C08MAH,
211 UNION 8T.

і 4year
wpnderful doll three feet tall which 
talks and walks and owns an elaborate;
trouseau.

The President has also delighted the 
members of the court with the rich 
and varied presents he has brought.

Savings Bank DepartmentCONFECTIONERY.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest

allowed at the current rate, compounded half yearly.
OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 o’clock to

accommodate depositors who cannot get to the Bank during 
the day.

CIVIL SERVICE RULES
In Our Restaurant.

ri Just received a choice lot of Cad
bury’s Fine Chocolates; also some 
extra fine Marshmallows. Peppermint 
Creams and Almond Creams axe 15c. 
per half pound.

I carry a full line of G. B.’s, Low- 
ney’s, Webb’s and McConkey’s.

My Ice Cream is guaranteed pure and 
satisfactory. Hot drinks are now In

mThe 20th 0BNTURY HEALTH 
FOOD U made of purest Canadian 
selected wheat. The most nu
tritious part of the wheat Is re
tained, thus providing a perfect 
food, rich In gluten and especial
ly helpful to persons suffering 
from indigestion. Among the 
many dishes to be made from this 
pure health food Is porridge, muf
fins or gems, yeast pancakes, pan
cakes, special health food. The 
2vth Century is put up in two- 
pound packages which sell at 
16r., end is all made in Canada.

Our waiters are trained to be civil, 
quick and attentive to our guests.

scrupulously clean,Everything to 
everything as comfortable as we can

“thb oriental cape,

10 Charlotte St.
|,*el

P. Q. HALL, Manager.j

j order.

SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte StA GENTLE HINT.
The Seedy Looking Man—I beg par- Tel. HIS. . 

don, but to there a literary club about 
here?

Magazine Editor—Yes; I’ve got one 
behind the door.

Warm Caps For Boys.
They Cover the tars. Special, 50c., at

FLEWELLING’S, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main 8t

-
f

.
Coal and Wood !

LAUNDRIia
Thoroughly Screened Broad 

Cove Coal.
Hard and Soft Wood, dry.

JOHN WATTERS, 
Phone 612.

Chinese Laundry I

KW0NC ІЄНО, 8 Portland Street
Ctoods called for and delivered.. But

tons sewed on free.
1 shirt laundrled 8c. 2 collars laun-

drled 8c.

All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths muet be endorsed with the 
names and addressee of the persons 
sending same.

ШЇ-І1ШІ Walker’s Wharf.
' >Brass Founders, 

Machinists.
Copper Workers,

No. 38 and 40 WATER ST

Bargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card dr-call at

MacNAMARA BROS., 469 ChOSley 8t.

HAM LEE, If іDEATHS.
■ II WATieiOO ST„ CORNER PABD00K IT

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
booed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.

v
CROMBIE—In this city, on Nov. 20th, 

Matilda A. (Tilley), beloved wife of 
Fred G. Cromble, aged 86 years, leav
ing a husband and four eons to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 163 
Brussels street, on Wednesday, 22nd 
Inst., at 2.30 p. m. Services at 2.

China Sale IV
Cream Pitchers selling for 6, 10 and 

lBc. Fancy China Plates, from 5c. up.
Toys, Dolls, Games and Children’s 

Books at lowest prices. PHONE 1011.I don’t wear out your 
clothes.

: W, SAM WAH
169 MILL STREET

KEE & BURGESS,7
195 Union Street. 

Near Opera House.
■

A^jVWtimV
1 3! The position a Newspaper holds in its own
pS constituency is always apparent in its 'WANT AO.’

I J* PACE. It is now accepted as one of the eternal 
verities in the world of advertising, that the news
paper which carries the greatest portion of the

і’

Carson Coal Co.
__

SCOTCH OATMEAL
For Cruel, Oat-oake, Eto.

16c a Package.
W. L. McELWAINE,

Oor. Leinster and Sydney.

OR GET LICKED.
Mother—You mustn’t notice that

Jones boy. They are awful poor.
Bobby—Yes, but he’s awful big and 

an awful scrapper. I’ve Just got to 
notice him.”

Best American and Scotch Hard 
CoaL All kinds of Soft Coal. 
Prompt delivery. Best quality 
guaranteed.

’Phone 1603.

♦<
perament, for aptitude, will not be too 

The senator was In, but not
I Take Laxative Gold Tablets at 
night feel different next morn
ing. 12c. a box.

CEO. E. PRICE, Druggist
127 Queen street. 'Phone. 677.
808 Union street. 'Phone 1461.

severe.
of the company he kept. The head and 
front of his offending to that he was 
“easy.” Guilty knowledge and corres-

110 Water St.

; ponding guilt of participation, was re
served for others.”

The vindication and Chauncey M. 
Depew’s resumption of light comedy 
will be welcomed by a large audience. 
He was not satisfactory In the 
Mephlstophelian role.

S':,

A Timely Business Card 
From W. Tremaine Card.K

ІЇ'.т’
AS TO HANDWRITING.

I have just completed my purchases 
of HOLIDAY GOODS for this season,

__________ tot , and assure my friends and would-be і
(Hartford Courant.) „гноот REFORM customers that never before In my 35 j

When Charles Dudley Warner was bCHUUb R OR . years of business In this city have II
editor of the Hartford Press, in the -----*— ever had such a complete line of first I
early sixties, he was accustomed to1 Apparently the agitation in favor of class, reliable, up-to-date stock of I 
write his editorials upon the war with a reform in the school system of St. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Sil-

Opera and Field Glasses,

I. vC '
. утттшшшшшis

1h such fervid haste that all consideration | 
of handwriting was banished from his : 
mind.

One day a typesetter left the compos
ing room and appeared at the editor’s 
desk.

“Mr. Warner," he said, “I’ve decided 
to enlist In the-army.”

With mingled emotions of pride and 
responsibility, Mr. Warner replied that j establishment of a good 
It pleased him that the man felt the I course If the trustees are in earnest 
call to duty. I . . ,

"Oh, It isn't that,” said the truthful j and attack the flnanclal obstacles en- , 
compositor, “but I’d rather be shot than] crgetlcally the opening of the next i 
set your copy.” scholastic year should see the St. John I

verware,
Manicure and Toilet Sets, and such ar- 

| ing from the reception accorded the tlcIes ag i have now on hand to show 
Board of Trade committee by the them; while my DIAMONDS and other

trus- : precious gems in Rings, Brooches and , 
Pins, are incomparable in quality with ] 
what is generally found in Jewelry 

addition of manual training to the Btores, an(j the prices are much below 
public school curlculum but also of the the quotations of the catalogues sent

here from other cities. Call and see 
them and be convinced before purchas-

John Is about to have Its effect. Judg-

“ Want Ad.” Business of its district, is assuredly 
THE BEST Result getter in that Section The
ST. JOHN STAR Prints More “ Want Ads." than 
Any Other St, John Paper. It is the Unrivalled 
and Recognized “ Want Ad.” Medium of St. John.

School Board last evening, the 
tees are in favor not only of the early

business

Ing elsewhere.
mmmm.

ш ' W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller, 

77 CHARLOTTE вТЯИНТ.
Г,
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Boys’ Fleeced Underwear.
25c Lo 40c EACH.

These garments are wool fleeced and as
soft as velvet.

Just the filing for the boy this winter, he 
will never feel cold when wearing this superior 
make of Underwear.

WE CAN FIT ANY SIZE BOY.

: CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.

L J

POOR DOCUMENT
______

I
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DAZZLERS!

5
V

ЗГ
LUXURIOUS DIAMOND 

RINGS, $9.20 UP.
The Truest Quality.
No Imitations.
Strong Settings.
Small Stones, Small Price,
Big Stones, Big Price.

A. POYAS, watShmaIcer,
5*5 MAIN st. New Fort Howe.
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CHINA.ELITENOTICE TO ADVERTISERS,

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who requ re 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy In the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to insure insertion 
Same Evening.

ttADEQUATE TAXES FOR 
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

PERSONALS.m
SAUSAGE—CLEANLINESS.... І

Our method of wrapping Sa usage in parchment paper, to the ex- ■ 
elusion of all air, dust and dir t, also contact with the banda, when ■ | 
handled by the deliverer and d ealer, is appreciated by people who ■ j 
are particular as to the way th eir food Is handled

J
Judge Trueman and J. D. Hazen ar

rived in the city from. Fredericton last 
evening.

I F. H. Anson, of Montreal, general 
manager of the Ogilvie Milling Co., it» 
In thle city.

Miss Peters and Mrs. G. Wetmore 
Merritt left last evening for New York.

A. G. Burdette and Mrs. Burdette, of 
Costa Rica, who have been visiting 
their daughter, a student at Edgehill 
school, Windsor, are at the Royal.

Mrs. H. H. MacLean and Miss Elsie 
MacLean are spending a few weeks at 
Minneapolis.

Mrs. Robert Shaw, of Wolfvllle, has 
returned from a visit to her daughter 
in this city.

Mrs, James I* Robinson of Hopewell 
Hill has returned from a visit to St 
John.

George Д. Knpdell and Miss Knodell 
left last night on a visit to Boston and 
other United States cities.

Rev. James Strothard, of Chatham, 
is the guest of Mrs. D, J. McLaughlin, 
Germain street.

The Marchioness of Donegal Is ex
pected at Fredericton In a few days, 
and will be the guest of Hon. F. P. 
Thompson.

Major Fred. E. L. Barker, R. A., whc 
has been on furlough here for a couple 
of months, left last evening for Eng
land.

Mrs. A. Ranklne Bedell is steadily 
Improving after her recent Illness.

Mrs. P. C. Millett, who has been 
visiting her father, James Reynolds, 
for the past month, left for her home 
in Buffalo yesterday.

Walter J. Hogan, of Seattle, brother 
of Edward Hogan, of this city, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Josh Ward, 19 
Dorchester street.

Aid. James H. Frink returned at 
noon today from a trip to Boston 
where he went with Director Gushing 
in the interest of the city.

Noted for its Richness in Decorations and Colorings
Our stock is very extensive in all Articles for Table use, 

which are sold in sets or separate pieces as required.
St. John, N. B„ Nov. 20, 1905.

To the Editor of the Star:
Sir,—I was pleased to notice a letter 

recently in one of the daily papers, 
from a taxpayer who protests against 
the absurdly small tax that is imposed 
upon the life insurance companies do
ing business in this city.

For example, the writer of the letter 
earns #500 a year and pays in taxes 
$10.75.

The New York Life Insurance Com
pany, Tho Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
of New York, Tile Equitable Life In
surance Company and the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, each collect 
thousands of dollars annually in prem
iums from the citizens of St. John and 
all they pay for this privilege Is the 
insignificant sum of $100 a year.

During the past five years upwards 
of fifteen million dollars has been sent 
from Canada to the United States in 
payment of life Insurance premiums. 
Recent disclosures show that large 
sums of this money have been used 
to promote stock Jobbing schemes and 
to enrich the MoCurdys, the McCalls, 
the Hyde family, and for various other 
purposes not named in the original con
tract.

This fifteen million dollars would 
have been of great service in the de
velopment of the resources of our own 
country, but by means of false state
ments Issued by the above anod other 
companies, in which inducements were 
held out of large profits, the money 
was collected and only a fraction of It 
will ever return.

The same thing is still going on In 
St. John and notwithstanding the fact 
that the city has need of every dollar 
of revenue it can obtain, all these com
panies are asked to pay, these com
panies w£ich can afford to pay their 
presidents salaries of from $100,000 to 
$160.000 a year, Is the pa'try sum of 
$100 and this payment entitles them to 
collect upwards of a hundred thousand 
dollars a year of god St. John money, 
to send to the United States.

What Justification can be given for 
such conduct as this? A St. John 
business man, or clerk or laborer Is 
taxed up tq the handle while American 
millionaires are allowed to do business 
here subject to a purely nominal tax.

For example take the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co, This concern col
lects from the poor people of the city 
in five and ten cent payments, the 
large sum of about #400 a week, making 
$20,000 a year in their industrial busi
ness alone and it is estimated that less 
than five per cent, of this money ever 
finds its way back.

SLIPP <SL FLEWELLING, 240 Main St.
:■

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.BARGAIN SALE OF
Ladies' Three-Quarter Goats

$2,97 Each.

LOCAL NEWS 78 to 82 KING ST. і

Announcement of a dance at Lorne- 
ville, Nov. 22 The Prentice Boys of 
Queen Alexandria Lodge, No. 34, will 
hold a social dance. Everybody is cor
dially invited to attend.

Alex. Adams, the sixteen year old 
boy who was so seriously injured in 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s mill yesterday 
afternoon, died last evening at the 
hospital shortly after eight o'clock. 
The unfortunate lad fell out of the 
deal run, and struck on his head on a 
deal below, falling fully fifteen feet. 
Dr. McIntyre was at once summoned, 
and realizing that the boy's injuries 

exceedingly serious, ordered him

OPENED THIS WEEK,
The FinestThese Coats were sold as high as Nine Ffty. Only one of a 

kind and only Eighteen in lot. worth up to Nine Fifty ; now for Assortment of Lamps
$2.97 Cash Only. in the city.

RECEPTION, BANQUET, LIBRARY AND 
HALL LAMPS

v E. O. Parsons< West End*

ALL NEW GOODS. LATEST STYLES.

Improved Incandescent
^ Gas Burners. ,

All kinds, either for sale or 
on the rental plan. We instal ШВ 

all lights free of charge, end ШШ 
|рЗб1| keep for sale all kinds of sup- Щ

pues. _____ _ J|
Tie SU* tar Unlit Cl ’N

*4» LIMITED. 1

19 MARKET SQUARE. •

¥

The Linton Sinclair Co., Ltd.A 2!
were
taken to the hospital. The skull was 
trepanned, but the poor boy never re
gained consciousness from the time of 
his injury, 
general, death being due to concussion 
of the brain. The deceased was a son 
of James Adams of 161 Water street, 
who is also an employe in the mill 
where his son was killed.

Robert Cuthbertson -was not so badly 
Injured as at first it was feared, and 
last evening was reported to be resting 
easily. Cuthbertson is a fireman on 
board the steamer Dominion and fell 
through the Dominion Coal Co.'s wharf 
on Sunday night.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
Matilda Crombie, wife of Fred J. 
Crombie of 163 Brussels street. De
ceased, who was only 36 years of age, 
had many friends, and her death is 
keenly regretted. Besides her husband 
she leaves four small boys to mourn, 
also five sisters. E. W. Chase of Cele
bration street is a brother. The fu
neral will take place tomorrow after-

37 and 39 Dock Street.
The fracture was very

t

The Fall Season Has Begun
•) &i and we are now showing a full line of all kinds of Furs in Minks, Martin 

Collarettes and Persian Lamb. Also Ladles' Cloaks, Skirts, Suits etc., and ■ 
large assortment of Gents' Overcoats, Suits and Boys' Clothing.

Come in and examine our goods before the cold weather begins.
Goods sold on easy terms.

w
і

1

C. BRAGER <SL SONS
148 MILL STREET, North End, ST. JOHN. N. ВGold ІП the HeSldjGatarrh 

and Asthma, 1 eh MAN OF 95 HAS 30c LAMPS.

HIS TOMB READY. noon.
Chipman Is to have a new hotel. 

Mrs. William Darrah, the proprietress 
of the present Chipman house, has 
found that It is not large enough for 
the increasing business In the village. 
She has given a contract *to the King 
Lumber Co. for a modern hotel of 
forty-two rooms, and work on the 
foundations Is now «well under way, 
The building* when completed will cost 
between eight and nine thousand dol
lars. It will be heated throughout 
with hot air, and will be well fitted up 
with modern conveniences.
Brodie of St. John is the architect.

Tomorrow (Wednesday) evening a 
meeting of the Y. M. A. of St. Peter's 

The' president of the Metropolitan takes place, the purpose being to or- 
admitted before the investigation com- ganize a series of basket hall games, 
mittee in New York last week, that ! which will be played during the winter 
more than fifty-one per cent, of these 
industrial policies lapse the first year.
He also admitted that it is out of all 
comparison the most expensive insur
ance that cen be carried. Poor people 
struggle to pay ten and in as many 
cases twenty cents a week for these in
dustrial policies, and they find them
selves unable to keep it up for more 
than a year or so and drop out and get 
nothing whatever in return and it 
simply means that thej» have made 
their little contribution towards the 
fund that Is rolling up for the benefit 
of the men Who manipulate these com
panies.

Now, I would ask the Star and its 
readers, is it right that his state of 
affairs should continue. If the Ameri
can insurance companies are still to be 
permitted to solicit money in this-city,

Why don’t you try Dr. Mazerine’s English Cure? 
People say it is great. Only 50c per Jar.

GET IT AT YOUR DRUG STORE.
Wholesale Agente: T. В BARKER & SONS, St John, N. B,

M
SFOR 19c. EACH. I

Isaac Perry, of Clark County, led., Makes 
Frequent Visits to Serial Place—

A Peculiar Vault.

■

JPRICE THIS WEEK ONLY.

F. BROWN.
501----505 MAIN ST.

Г

> ilCROCKERY AND 
HARDWARE.C.That Long Roll and Short Roll ВВСОП. 

Boneless Boiled Hams. Mess Pork, 
Clear Pork, Sausage, Bologna, Etc.

Wholesale and Retail.

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Nov. 20-- 
Within three miles of the spot where 
he wax born October 29, 1810, “Uncle 
Isaac F. Perry, who lives at Slate Out, 
Clark county, recently celebrated the 
ninety-fifth anniversary of his birth. 
There was no particular observance of 
the day, but he probably visited the 
tomb that is to be the resting place of 
his body when he dies. The vault has 
Just been completed. A horror which 
“Uncle Ike" has of being put beneath 
the ground caused him to hàve'the sep
ulchre built. It is of stone and cement 
and cost considerable money.

In his preparations for the hereafter 
“Uncle Ike” has not forgotten the fact 
that his body must be incased in a 
casket, and the lumber for this has been 
seasoning for fifty years at htg home. 
In speaking recently of his burial, he 
said:—

"The coffin is to be air tight, and 
more than fifty years ago I whlpsawed 
some fine ash timber and put th. 
boards in the garret of my home. They 
have been seasoning ever since, to be 
made into a coffin when I die1.

"There will be a window and a ltd 
showing me down to about here," he 
said, as he touched the bottom button 
on his vest. "The funeral service will 
be over there"—he pointed to a little 
brick church across the fields—“and I'll 
be there, too.”

The vault is of a peculiar construc
tion, part of it being of Bedford stone, 
one large block covering the lower 
rough surfaced stones, which are bound 
together with cement. The tomb is al
most square. There ié no door to it; 
but an opening has been left large en
ough to push the cpffin into place. Af
ter this is done a stone will be placed 
in the opening and cemented tight.

“Uncle" Ike likes to talk about his 
tomb and coffin, and frequently vis
its the former to see if it is still safe. 
On the big slab all the lettering has 
been cut, excepting the date of his 
death. He says his father lived to be 
ninety-nine, and there is no reason why 
he should not reach the same age or 
even more.

Mr. Perry says he was never drunk 
in his life. He never smoked or chew
ed or got married. Once he was in
clined to wed and went with the girls 
until he was about forty-three.

■ШF. Nell
V,

4-М,A Window Full
■between teams made up of the members 

of the society. It is contemplated to 
have at least six teams compete for a 
prize which will be given by a generous 
member, choosing of this prize lying 
entirely in the hands of the basket ball 
committee. The society also contem
plates holding a chess tournament for 
the benefit of its members who play the

Of Fancy Baskets, some of the bankrupt stock 
we purchased. Regular price, 30c, 40c and 50c.
On sale while they last,

Jt

M186 UNION ST.
•Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS, : л4 15c, 19c and 25c і.

ІЗPEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mill Stgame.
At a meeting of the managing com

mittee of the free kindergarten held 
yesterday afternoon, officers were elect
ed as follows: President, Miss Burdltt; 
vice-president,' Dr. Parks : secretary, 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett; treasurer, Miss 
Hattie Allen. It was decided to hold 

rummage sale In the near future. A 
permanent collector will also be en
gaged.

George Barker and a man named 
, DeWolfe, both farmers living at Black 

should they not pay handsomely for . were thrown out of their car-
the privilege? , riage yesterday afternoon near Silver

will follow this Falls, and both received severe and 
matter up and will see that these Am- painful inquires.
erican life insurance companies are a meeting of the general committee 
compelled to pay taxes in proportion to having in charge the St. Andrew's day 
the henflte which they receive, celebration was held last evening in

Yours respectfully, John White's store, Charlotte street.
The reports of various sub-committees 
were received.
done by Frank White, the work of de
corating is now going on, and among 
those who will take part in the pro
gramme are Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Mrs. 
Fred MacNeill, S. J. MacGowan, P. B. 
Pidgeon, Mr. Ballantlne, Thomas 
White and others.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 27th, the 
Shaw Comedy Company begin a sea- 

at the Opera House presenting the

.

T~9 St John, N. B.
I

A Pleasant Drivejr
; Яi

іa

Is always healthful and Invigorating, 
but you should be prepared for an em
ergency by selecting your Harness from | 
our superior line. You must be able to 
depend upon your Harness should a 
test of strength arise. We make all 
goods from the cheapest to the best. We 
have the largest and best assortment of 
Fur Robes, Imitation Buffalo Robes, 
and Horse Blankets which we offer at

REASONABLE PRICES.

We keep everything for the Horse,

The largest Horse Furnishing Estab
lishment in the Maritime Provinces.

K
-V

1In looting over the advertising 
pages of the leading magazines one 
invariably runs across a sentence 
something like this : 
booklet sent on. request,” ‘1 Cata
logue Free,” or “Send for Booklet”

How many manufacturing in
dustries, business houses, or busi
ness institutions in St John follow 
up their advertising in this manner? 
Very few, and it’s the few that are 
reaping the harvest.

Think this over, and If it iaitr- 
ests you, call us up on Phone 25,and 
we will call on you with samples of 
Catalogues and Booklets we have 
printed—which have proved profit
able business-bringing investments.

ац 
їЙ/йіІЗ-p

MeI hope the Star
■ P •Illustrated

V mHt ;SAINT JOHN.
ІThe catering will be Ж

8-ІHARRY ELLIS. MI W5 1Word has been received here of the 
death of Harry Ellis, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis, at one time 
residents of St. John. The young man, 
who was. twenty-one у bars pf age, 
passed away In Howard, Rhode Island, 
on Friday last. The deceased had spent 
the greater part of his life in Rhode 
Island, though he was for 
months during the past year a resident - ties introduced and selections by their 
of St. John. He left St. John to go to j own band and orchestra, 
the weet, as his health was not of the і 
best, From the west, however, he went |
to New York and thence to Howard. I Tak LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
At Howard his health rapidly gave TabletB Druggists refund money if 
way and death ensued, as stated. A j n fa„g to cure E. w. GROVE'S Big- 
brother of the deceased was until late- re ,g on each box.
ly a resident of St. John. A married ______

Established 1847.-

9 and 11 Market Square 
St John, N. B.H. HORTON & SON Ltd. n

K
4eon

laughable rural comedy Reubin» Glue. 
There will be new and catchy speclal-

1

MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

some

t;
TO CURB A COLD IN ОКИ DATTHE SUN PRINTING GO., LTD., f

CANTERBURY STREET. 25c.
SMALLEST BABIES IN

sister makes her home in Bristol, 
Rhode Island.m As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 

equal.
DRUM-BEAT TELEGRAPHY.NEW ORLEANS HOSPITAL.

At the time of the South African 
war, Lerotholdi, the Basuto ruler, 
hundreds of miles from the scene of) 
operations, was kept advised of all the 
victories and defeats of both sides. In 
some
whte men of facts which did not un
til some time afterwards reach them 
by telegraph.

Supersitlous people were 
to suggest thought-reading or some 
mysterious power unknown

Mah-Pu Mineral Spring Co., Limited,HER HOPEFUL,NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov, 20.—In 
the Milliken Hospital are a pair of twins 
which are probably the smallest living 
twins in this section of the country, if 
not in the whole United States.

Together they weigh less than three 
pounds, and though they are so small 
that they can hardly be seen in their 
little beds, they are thriving under the 
careful nursing of the sisters and 
nurses of the hospital.

"They are the cutest little things you 
ever saw,” Said one of the nurses, and 
the rest of the attaches agreed with 
her. They are boys, and. although only 
twenty-nine days old, they have al
ready been named

shall be raised at once.
Signed on behalf of the committee,
OSCAR-S, STRAUS, chairman.
JACOB H. SCHIEF, treasurer.
CYRUS L. SULZBERGER, secre

tary.
In every large city of the United 

States and Canada relief committees 
have been organized by the respective 
local governments and churches of all 

' • > ]чт„„г York list is

RELIEF FOR JEWISH SUFFERERS. —-*--------

ST. JOHN, N. B-(New York Times.)
A prominent politician has a wife 

who is a model of domestic carefulness. 
She has a talent for making bread, and 
takes great pride In having her loaves 
turn out well.

One evening she had set the batch of 
dough to rise in the parlor, when her 
six-year-old boy came running to her, 
crying, "Mama, mama, there's a mouse 
jumped into your bread-pan!"

The good woman sprang from her 
seat:

"Did you take him out?" she asked

instances he was able to inform
The national committee for the relief 

of sufferers by Russian massacres has 
Issued the following appeal:

Dear Sir,—It is impossible to de- 
the outrages upon the Jews in 

From all sources comes the 
for instant help and the

> іWe Have A Lot* ofEASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

International Division- — Winter Scotch НвГСІ 
Reduced Rates.

-Î
3inclined

' I
■crlbe 
Russia.
urgent cry 
Immediate duty is to give prnmnt. am
ple and efficient response. Our advices 
from unquestionable sources are that 
whole communities are homeless and 
without food. Apparently no calamity 
of such magnitude has befallen Israel 

the fall of Jerusalem. All the 
horrors of the inquisition, 
persecutions of the middle ages, seem 
Incomparable with this stupendous and 
unspeakable crime both in its malignity 
and the number of people ruined. 
(According to most reliable reports be
tween 20.000 and 25.000 have been kill
ed and over 100,000 have been wounded 
and maimed in the most brutal man-

to the

Coalwhite races.
The explanation, however, is simple, 

but not the less interesting 
suto tribes send messages to one an
other by means of drums constructed 
from gourds. These drums, the sound 
of which carries for miles, are beaten 
according to a code like that used in 

Posted on hills, Basuto

dr-— Effective Nov. let to 
May 1st, 1900.

$3.50. lst. John to which must be hauled from 
Portland, $3.00. the warehouse, or stand the
лотГаГз a.*™. (At- extra charge of wharfage and
lantic Standard), storage. V\ Є Would rathe? 

Mondays and Thursdays for Lubec, , -, • f ,7r,n„ bin flmnEastport, Portland and Boston. deliver it into JOUt D1U man
RETURNING—From Boston at 9 a. jnto OUr bins and yOU Will 

Portland at 6.30 p. m., via Eastport 
and Lubec. Mondays and Thursdays.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
Steamers of this Company, is Insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,

u. J.iOD from ' • ’head' 1 1
gle, #5,000 by Henry C. Flick, $5,000 by 
August Belmont, etc.

In Philadelphia Mayor Weaver or
ganized the citizens’ permanent relief 
committee, which has issued an appeal 
to all citizens irrespective of creed to 
aid the Jewish sufferers in Russia, and

Landing in BagsThe Ba- St.
it

In the hospital
register their names are given as frantically.
Charles and Kolnrer Morgan, and their "No’m, but I done just as good. I 
address as No. 1,207 Annette street. If threw the cat In, and she’s digging at
one should try to distinguish Charles | ter him tc beat the band!" 
from Kolmer, he would have a hard 
time doing it, and it is doubtful if their 
mother could do so without a careful

■

1since telegraphy, 
drummers pass their messages from 

village to another with astonish-

all the

Іhas met with a ready response.
In this city it has not been deemed 

advisable by the local Jewish com
munity to call a public meeting, but 
subscriptions from all sources will be 
gratefully accepted and acknowledge
ment for the same will be made In the 
local press, and also by receipt from 
the national relief committee.

Subscriptions may be forwarded to 
Dr. Samuel RabinoWitz, 42 Garden 
street, city.

one 
lng rapidity.

White men have many times sought 
to learn the code, but this the natives 
gurad with jealous care. Indeed, the 
secret is only known to a few trusted 
natives selected for their loyalty to

save the charges.
Also a cargo of best

m.,

examination.
Lying side by side they look as if 

they were dolls. They are not nearly 
as large as dolls babies play with, and 
each weighs about one pound five

Free Burnin
st John, n_b_ j ДщегісапCash or Cure itg

Hard
-their chiefs.«і

In order to relieve the immediate dis
tress, not less than $1.000.000 shall be 
raised by the Jews of America, and

If Shiloh’s Consumption Cure fails to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get heck all you 
paid for «. You are sure of a Cure or 
the Cash.
If it wasn't a sure cure, this offer would 
not be made.
Can anything be fairer >
If you have a Cold, Cough, or any disease 
of the Thro»t. Lungs or Air Passages, try

ounces.
The mother of the children took the 

little fellows to the hospital because 
she was not physically able to nurse 
and care for thenvas they should be. 
She was told to take them to the MII- 
-liken Hospital, which is for children 
only. When she entered the hospital 
with the little fellows the sisters and 
nuises could hardly believe that any- 

■thing so small could have lived, 
mother was questioned, and she said 
that as far as she had been able to tell 
the babies were doing well, and did 
not appear 11U

A pretty story is told of the intro
duction of the King of Portugal to his 
charming and clever wife, 
when the crown prince, as 
was, was calling on the French ambas
sadress his attention was arrested by 
the photograph of a sweet-faced, fair- 
haired girl on the mantelpiece. Taking 
up the photograph to examine it more 
eolsely, he said to the ambassadress,

lady!”

TRY ICOfll,
CODNER BROTHERS mjùnn.o,, Egy„4

get it in nice and clean.

One day 
he then\

1 The H. J. Heinz Co. 3
.............FOR YOUR..............

Winter Overcoat.
Made by Men Only.

For 73 cents, cash in advance, the SlYiythO S'i.g 6| Oh&fiOttQ St« 
is the Weekly Sun will be sent to your ad- TVnrth VVli'i vfOn the I drees for one year, 1 llcar іЛ°ПЬ WÜd,t

5
ЗWill demonstrate their Pure Food Products, in my 

store for one week, commencing Nov. 20th. Conn 
and buy some of their “ 57 Good Things.’’

J. S. Gibbon &0очThe SHILOH "What a charming young 
"Yes," was the answer; “and she is as 
charming as she looks. She 
Princess Amelia of Orleans."

3‘3Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte St. 25c. per bottle. All declare gux.gnrie it.
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HEAT YOUR HOMEI lmpervloua alike to eteel, powder and 
dynamite.

Certainly It seemed that 
ciuld not touch him. 
three revolver shots at short range. 
One passed through the general’s over
coat—but they all missed, 
always missed this man.

Yet, In spite of his assumed con
tempt he must often have thought of 
his danger, for when It was announced 
that he was to take command of a bri
gade In Manchuria he Is reported to 
have said: “Since I must be shot at, 
I prefer to be a target for professional 
Japanese soldiers that for dirty ama
teurs.’*

Tall, muscular, deep chested, a face 
In which the most prominent features 

the cold, slate colored eyes, he Is
_ who gives one the Impression

of enormous force both physical and 
mental. Dominated by a love of pow
er, enjoying the signs of 
arouses, he seems one In whom all the 
warmer trait? have been frozen.

When only a lieutenant he sabred 
his orderly for some trifling breach of 
etiquette. He had boasted, It Is said, 
of having shot five men with a revol-

smGENERAL TREPOFF.oi
!

n © bullets 
One man fired Л:«

Your home will never be 
really c°mfortabie during the 
winter months until it is heat
ed with a

Interesting Pen Sketch of the Best Hated 
Man In Russia—His Love of!

♦

m t

THOROUGHBREDS
Bullets 1 •

і *Power.r KELEY:: t t: ;i\ І іBy W. A. FRASER. Xі
f

pi(London Mall.)
Gen. Trepoff need not have signed 

the proclamation from which these 
worde are taken: “And the military 
have ben directed to Are ball cartridge 
If the crowds offer resistance, 
blank cartridges will be used.” They 
are as characteristic of the man 
is the nervous twitch of one eyelid 
that has earned for him the nickname, 
“Winks.”

Russia knows him too well, 
he was laughed at. “He owes his ad
vancement to the fact that he is the 
illegitimate son of some high person
age,” scoffed his enemies.

He did not reply.
Then tales were told of his pride. A 

decrepit old man had persumed to cross 
the street in front of his carriage, 
causing the driver to slacken speed for 
a moment.

“An Insult to me,” said Gen. Trepoff. 
“Arrest the man!”

Instantly hands were laid upon the 
presumptuous citizen who had not 
scuttled out of his way with due re- 

The scene clased at the police

WARM AIR GENERATOR.

Let ns call and give you estimatesі
v

’ Serial Rights fer this district held exclusively by the Star.! No

KEENAN & RATCHEORD.as are 
a man

21 WATERLOO STі " 'Phone 784.I
- fear hehis time.” і spect to ye, Гт sayin'.”

"What’s his name?” asked Mortimer. I Mortimer smiled condescendingly. 
“Game Boy. He’s by the Juggler. Ye Allis’s quick eye caught his expression 

remember him, don’t ye?” of amused discontent; it angered her.
Mortimer was forced to confess that Mike’s praise had been practically 

he didn’t quite remember Juggler. honest. To him a good jockey was the
“That's strange,” commented Mike, embodiment of courage and honesty 

turning the big bay about with evl- and Intelligence; but she knew that to 
dent pride; "he won the ‘Belmont,’ at Mortimer is simply meant a phase of 
Jerome Park, did the ould Juggler. Ye life he considered quite outside the 
must av heerd av that.” pale of recognized respectability.

Mortimer compromised by admitting Somehow she felt that Mike s encom- 
that he had probably forgotten it. ium had lowered her perceptibly in the

"Well, I haven’t ,” declared Mike, opinion of this man whom she herself 
reproachfully. “If Game Boy stands a affected to look upon with but tolera- 

this summer ye’ll hear from tion.

Once5x1 you don’t want to go and 
kill anything," she said, turning grate- 

when he refused

л m ;„i

CHEAP FUEL FOR RANGES AND SMALL STOVES.
PEA HARD COAL
R. P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.

fully to Mortimer 
Alan’s invitation, saying that he pre-

“I’ll show $4.00 PER TON 
DELIVERED.

k
(erred to look at the horses, 
you Diablo, and Lucretia, and Laus
anne the Despised—he's my horse, and 
pm to win a big race with him next 
pear. Gay nor is down at the stables ;

a tip”—Mortimer 
want to stand well in

ver.
At Moscow ha warned the crowds, 

as he had just warned them at St. 
Petersburg. Then they did not believe 

True to his threat, his soldiers 
slain

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte St* 
Telephones 9—116.

and I’ll give you 
winced—"If you 
with Mike, let him suspect that you re 
fond of horses.”

him.
fired. How many citizens were

he known, but streets and 
piled battlefields until

k Great Fire Sale Now Going On !
Bargains in $6000 worth of Goods slightly 
damaged by water. Must be sold. 

OVERCOATS FROM $2.00 UP.

Depot Clothing Store,48 Mill Street

will never
squares were 
order reigned again.

Gen. Trepoff was not loved the more 
but he was respected.

Suspecting everybody, trusting only 
himself, he has more than once come 
to grief, as all who live only to make 
enemies.

Once the brilliant idea occurred to 
him to organize secret societies and 
strikes on his own account, by way of 
antidote to the societies already In ex
istence in Moscow, 
workman’s union was formed under 
the auspices of police spies. One sequel 
to that move has been told often. An
other has escaped notice.

stable door they met Mike 
Mike usually vacillated be- 
eondition of chronic anger at j 

something, ard an Irish I

At the 
Gaynor. 
tween a

prep
him,” he confided to Mortimer, as they They visited all the other stalls, eight 
left the stall. “Jist remember Game of them, and listened to Mike’s eulo- 
Boy; see, ye can’t forget—a big bay gjes on the inmates. Coming down the 
wit’ a white nigh fore leg, an’ a bit other side of the passage, the last oc- 
rat-tailed. Yes, Game Boy’s all right,” . gUpied box stall contained Lauzanne. 
monologued Mike; "but here’s a bet- “Miss Porter’ll tell ye about this

wan,” said Mike, diplomatically. "He’s 
shaped like a good horse, an’ his sire, 
old Lazzarone, landed many a purse, 
an’ the ‘Suburban,’ too—won it on 
three legs, fer he was clean gone In his 
pins, I’ll take me oath to that. He wae 
a good horse—whin he liked. Perhaps 
Lauzanne’ll do the same some day, fer

spect.
station, where the old man, who had 
been vigorously abused by the general 
proved himself a 
governor general of an Important prov
ince, a state councillor, aide-de-camp 
to the emperor, etc., etc.

Gen. Trepoff apologized.
Russia laughed.
More stories were told.

somebody or
drollery that made people who were 
sick at heart laugh. Allis was as 
familiar with his moods as she was 
with the phases of Lausanne's temper. 
On Mike’s face was a map of disaster; 
the disaster might be trivial or great.

the girl 
valu-

■і1 ■ prince, an ex-
і

ter; this is Diablo. He must have ta
basco in his head, 1er he’s got the 
divil’s own tlmper. But he can gallop 
a bit; he can go like a quarter-horse, 
an’ stay till the cows come home; but 
he’s like Lauzanne acrost yonder, he’s 
got a bee in hie bonnet an’ it takes a 
divil to ride him.”

“That’s hard on me, Mike,” expostu- 
“You see, Lauzanne goes

Шк*
wrongThat something was 

knew, whether it was that a 
able horse was dead, or that mouse had 
eaten a hole in a grain bag she could 
only discover by questioning Gaynor, 

degrees of ex-

Ask Your GrocerHe had In
sulted an Englishman of high rank. 
Once more his pride bad been humbled 
by a reprimand from the emperor.

And again the people he scorned 
rubbed their hands and gloated over 
his discomfiture.

Then the laughter ceased.

COAL.r t Accordingly a
Scotch and American Hard Coal
Broad'oovif and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coal
T. M. WI8TBD & CO.,

321 Brussels St., 142 St, Patrick St 
’Phone 1697.

....FOR....
St John Creamery Butter 

and Cream.

If he does not handle our 
goods call on us direct.

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St.

TeL 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

for there were never 
pressed emotion in Mike’s facile coun
tenance; either a deep scowl or a broad 
grin were the two normal conditions.

“What’s the matter, Mike?” ques-

all I know.”
There was such a tone of doubt In the 

trainer's voice that even Mortimer 
noticed it. Neither wae there much 
praise of the big Chestnut; evidently 
Mike did not quite approve of him, 
though hesitating" to say so in the 
presence of his mlttress.

"Yes, Lauzanne is my horse,” volun
teered Allis. “I even ride him in all his 
work now, since he took to eating the 
stable-boy.”

“And you’re not afraid?” asked Mor
timer.

lated Allis 
better with me in the saddle than any 
of the boys,” she explained to Morti-

Indlsposed to truat even his own 
st astute agents, Gen. Trepoff, skil

fully disguised, must needs venture 
the sham conspirators himself.

Scorn
turned to hate. They tried to kill him. 
Three attempts were made in a single 
week. A woman placed the muzzle of 
a pistol against his breast and pulled 
the trigger.

The pistol missed fire.
A man armed with a dagger forced 

his way toward him, swearing that he 
would stab the man who had now 
earned the name of “Iron Heart.”

mo
mer.

“The divil or angels, I was going to 
say, Miss, when ye interrupted me,” 
gallantly responded Mike.

Dlahlo’a head was tied high in a cor
ner of the stall, for Shandy, the boy, 
wae hard at work on him with a dou
ble hand of straw, rubbing him down. 
The boy kept up a peculiar whistling 
noise through his parted lips as he 
rubbed, and Diablo snapped Impatient
ly at the halter-shank with his great 
white teeth as though he resènted the

"Mather, is It?” began Gaynor, “it’s 
Just this, Miss Allis; If yer father 
thinks I’m goln’ to stand by an’ see 
good colts spiled in tlmper just because 
a rapscallion b’y has got the evil In
tints av ould Nick himself, thin he’s 
mistook, that’s all.”
‘■■Who is It Mike—Shandy?”
“That’s him, Miss. He’s the divil on 

horses about

among
He had forgotten one of his own 
peculiarities—that curious twitch of the 
eyelid which has earned for him the 
Russian equivalent for the nickname 
“Winks,” and ofcoufse he was at once 
recognized.

Playing his part as conspirator with 
He fal’ed enthusiastic earnestness, he counselled
Two days later a young man Sprang extreme measures *n?£o ot hlB™"

upon the step of his carriage and men, resenting his distrust of their
lunged at him with a knife. own conduct of the proceedings, «>n-

The blow was Ill-aimed. The knife trlved to get him to repeat his drastic
wounded l policeman. Trepoff was adjurations In t » » of rim
unharmed. manager of one of the biggest Moscow

Three attempts upon his life In one factories. . stmr Maggie Miner leaves Millidge-.
week would be enough to shake the The manager andhls fore "p щ £ Summerville, Kennebeccasis 
nerves of most men. but Gen. Trepoff tended to fall in ^way Island and Bayswater daily (except
had been accustomed to would-be as- Trepoff s =sals. ^hlm^a vay Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. and

perhaps like some of his enemies, he soundest thrashing a grown man ever , Re£^rning from Bayswater at 7.00 and 
was beginning to believe that he was had. jq qq a m- and 4.16 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Millidgeville at 

a. m. and 3.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning at 6.30, 8.00 and 10.00 a. m. 

and 4.16 and 6.45 p. m.
SUNDAY

Millidgeville at 9.00 and 10.30

r. . -

BUCKWHEAT.
New Western Grey Buckwheat. 
New Yellow Buckwheat.
Self-Rising Buckwheat.

MEGARITY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

Telephone 820.

і
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

ROSES, CARNATIONS,

SMILAX, HANDSOME FERNS 
for dishes.

For answer the girl slipped quietly 
Into the stall, and going up beside the 
Chestnut, who was standing sulkily 
with his head in the corner of his box, 
took him by the ear and turned him 
gently around.

“He’s Just a quiet-mannered chap, 
that’s all,” she said. “He’s a big, lazy, 
contented old -boy,” and she laid her 
cheek against his fawn-colored noz
zle. “You see," she explained, “he’s 
got more brains than any of the other 
horses, and when he’s abused he knows

thinwheels, bangin' 
as though he was King Juba.” 

Allis saw that Gaynor was indeed operation.
Mortimer gazed with enthusiasm at

■
angry.

"I’ll speak to father, about him, the shining black skin that glistened 
Mike,” she answered; “I won’t have the sayn, or watered silk. Surely there 
horses abused." was excuse for people loving thor-

“Mark my words. Miss Allis, Diablo’ll oughbreds. It was an exhilaration even 
take it out of his hide some day. The t0 i00k at that embodiment of physical 

, * t b’y’ll monkey wit’ him once too often, development. It was an animate statue
-i there there’ll be no b’y left.” to the excellence of good, clean living.

“May we see the horses, Mike—are Somehow or other Mortimer felt that 
they having their lie down, or any- though the living creature before him 
thing?” was only a horse, yet nature’s laws

“Not yet. Miss; they’re gettin’ thê j were being adhered to, and the result 
rub-down now; don’t ye hear Diablo ! was a reward of physical perfection 
bastin’ the boords av his stall wld that and enjoyment of life. He began to
handy off hind-foot av his?” feel that a man, or even a woman—it

rThere’s a filly for yer life," exclaim- was the subtle presence of the woman 
ed the trainer, rapturously, as he open- at his side that made him lnvoluntar- 
ed gently the door of Lucretia’s box ily Interject this clause into his inaud- 
stall. “There's the straightest filly iver ible thoughts—yes, even a woman of 
looked through a halter,” he continued, high moral attributes might find the 
putting his arm with the gentleness of most healthy form of interested 

the brown mare’s beautl- amusement In watching the superb 
rul neck. "Come here, ould girl,” he development of horses that were des- 
said coaxingly as he drew the haltered lined for no other purpose than to race 
head toward the visitors. and beget sons and daughters of the

Mortimer looked with interest at the same wondrous stamina and courage 
big comfortable box stall, Uttered a and speed. His detestation of racing 
foot deep with bright, clean, yellow had been in reality an untutored pre
straw. How contented and at home the judice; he had looked upon b 
mare appeared! It seemed almost a Phase of the question, and that quffè 
complete recompense, this attentive casually, as it Introduced itself into 
care for the criielty he imagined race his life by means of sensational betting 
horses suffered. Incidents In the dally papers. To him

"You don’t tie her up?” he asked. a11 form3 betting were highly dls- 
“Tle her up!” ejaculated Mike, a fine astrous-moet immoral. But here, like 

Celtic soom In tils voice; “I’d rather tie a revelation, came to him. In all Its 
wKo—if I had one," he added by fascination, the perfect picture of the 

“No man would animal. which he was forced to admit 
tie up a mare worth ten thousand dol- ®t0°a nef to man ln «■ adornment of 
tars If she’s worth a cent, an’ take «о<Гв «heme of creation, 
chances av her thro win’ herself ln the 
hotter; av coorse she’s hitched fer a 
Mt after a gallop while she’s havin’ a 
rub-dotvo, but that’s all.”

fcaerdtia-’s blp.dk nozzle came timidly 
forward, and the soft, velvet yrupper lip 
stfbggled Allis’* cheek.

’<She knows ye, Miss,”
"That's the way wit’ horses—they're 
l^e oBtidréh ; (hey know friends, an"
3» cari*t fool thlm. Now she’s sizin’ ye, 
éfi. Mister,’1 as Lucretia sniffed 
qudfftHously at Mortimer’s chin, keep- 

vgjSpy eye on him. “Shtf 11 know,
like horlfes or. not, an’ I’d back 
union agin’ fifty min’s oaths.”

AjMs watched with nervous interest 
thi Investigation. She almost felt that 

Lucretia liksd her companion—well,1 
Its would be sdpiething less 
In Man. at all events. Lucretia seemed 
tus**!» the thing over ln her mind, 
trying to think it out. There was some 
mystery about this new comer. Evi
dently did not distrust him entire
ly, else she would have put her ears 
back a trifle and turned away with a 
little impatient wgmlng shake of her 
delicate head. She always turned in 
that cross manner from Shandy, the 

She had also discovered

The Scenic Route.'

S
W. & K. PEDERSEN,

Florists, City Marke 
Greeenhouse Sandy Boint Road.

7.15 and 9.00 Phoa 2194.—

В :
it.”

“But he’s grateful .when he’s kindly 
treated," commented Mortimer.

“Yes; that’s why I like horses better 
than men.”

“Oh!” the exclamation slipped from 
Mortiiper’s, lips.

"Meit men, I mean,” she explained. 
“Of course, father, and Alan, and—” 
she hesitated; “you see,” she went on 
to explain, “the number of my men 
friends Is limited; but except these, 
and Mike, and Mr. bficon, I like the 
horses best."

“I almost believe you’re right, Miss 
Porter,” concurred Mortimer; “I’ve 
known men myself that I fancy were 
much worse than even Diablo."

"Mike thinks Lauzanne is a bad 
'Ebrse," the girl said, changing the 

t, "but he’ll- win a big race this 
coming season. You Just keep your eye 

uzanne. Mere’s your carrot, old 
chap,” she said, stroking the horse’s 
neck, “anil we must go if we’re to have 
that drtVfc. Will you hitch the gray to 
tfte buggy for us, Mike?” she asked of 
Gaynor, as they came out of the sta
ble, “we’ll wait here.’’

As Mike started off there came to 
their ears a sound of turmoil from Dl- 
ablo’s bôx; Impatient kicks against the 
boards from the horse, and smothered 
Imprécations from the boy.

“Hear that fiend !”Mhe girl exclaim
ed, and_ theje was w(ath In her voice.

“tie tides seem a bad horse,” concur- 
red^MOrtlltier.

“I didn’t mean DialSlo; It’s the boy. 
It’s all his evil doing. Oh, I’ve only 
one glove,” she exclaimed. “I know 
where it Is, though ; that mischievous 
rascaL. Lauzanne, nibbled it from the 

acket; I saw him do it, but

YOU RUN N0 CHANCES
ef getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us you* 
order.

.

Leaves 
a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

Returning at, 9.46 a. m. and 5 P-m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK.

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.,
Cor. Clarence and St David Sts. 

•Phone 1846.Я
A • •

lT iov HA
To People Moving !
People Moving will do well to calf 

up E RILEY for barrels or hal 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered 
with dispatch.

Tel. 1623.

When's Your Birthday ?a woman over

ні®»®W NOVEMBER.
Who first comes to this world below 
With dull November’s fog and snow, 
Should prize the Topaz’ amber hue; 
Emblem of friends and lovers true.

Topaz Safety Pins and Topaz Rings 
at various price»

«ABOUT -V Office 254 City Road.,one
placeV

Y0UCA» Coals of All Kinds
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

SI

on
—*• Call and get pricea Prompt 

delivery.# A. & J. HAY, H. G. CURREY,
Topaz, Diamonds and other Precious 53 gymth Street (J. F. Frost’s Office). 

Stones, 74 King St. I ’Phone 260.

up a
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Don’t Bake Tomorrow ! ! Qґ6<1ГПвГУ
—have us do that for you. We use the »

high-class materials you use at _ _l__l____ ____
home—the finest creamery butter, etc. | KIITT цЗк Г 
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on a trial order.

As Shandy swept his wisp of straw 
- sMn of Dlahlo’s 
Sr, flirunte from the 

tiokHiig sensation, and lashed out Im
patiently with a powerful hind leg as 
though he would dlthdllsh his tdrmen- 
tor. •

along the sensitive 
stomach, the latt

rkristttias
aU °laso»ewhy YoU*

p*icb ndthere is *°re*Sne purchased,
homes, $ not be the °*eJovince the 

8 d vertisemeot wiU £ their
* is ^ropria

■
, same :

“He’s not cross at all just,” explain-, 
ed Mike; “he’s blûffln', that’s all. 
Shure a child could handle him if 
they’d only go the right way about it."

he leaned oVer and whispered 
in an aside to the visitors—’’Bot’ 
t’umbs up!” (this was Mike's favorite 
oath). “Diablo hates thSt b’y an’ some 
day he’ll do him up, mark my wbrds.”

“Here, Shandy,” he crieffT turning to 
the rubber, “loose the Black’s head an’ 
turn him ’round.”

Mortimer almost shrank with appre
hension for the boy, for Dlahlo’s ears 
were back on his flat, tapering neck, 
and his eyes looking back at them, 
were all white, save for the intense 
blue-shimmered pupil. To Mortimer 
that look was the incarnation of evil 
hatred. But the boy unsnapped the 
halter-shank without hesitation, and 
Diablo, more Inquisitive than angry, 
came mincingly toward them, nodding 
his head somewhat defiantly, as much 
as to say that the nature of the Inter
view would depend altogether upon 
their good behavior.

“See that!" ejaculated . Mike, a 
pleasant smile of satisfaction rippling 
the furrows of his face; “see how he 
picks out the best friend the stable’s 
got.”

Diablo had stretched his lean head 
down, and was trying to nibble with 
gentle lip the carrot Allis held half 
hidden behind her skirt. There was 
none of Lucretia’s timidity in Dlahlo’s 
approach ; it was full of an assumption 
of equality, of trust in the Intentions 
of the stranger who had come with 
the mistress he had faith in.

Mike frowned and looked dlsparag- “They're all like that when Miss Allis 
Ingly at the visitor. “He must be a is about,” explained Mike; “there 
quare duck,” he muttered to himself, never would be a bad horse If the 
That a man should know nothing of j stable-b’ys worked the same way. Tie 
thoroughbreds was perfectly inexpli- | him up, Shandy,” he added. “Even the 
cable to Gaynor. He knew many racing j jockeys spoil their mounts,” Gaynor 
men whose knowledge of horseflesh continued ln a monotone; “the

received fresh every da> 
THE ROYAL BAKERY, from Sussex and Petitcodia< 
Cor Charlotte and St. James Ste. factories.

said Mike.

Then

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

Уfront of
forgot toAiicXit up."

“AllowN.mè; 
for you.”\

Ibr a 
If ye 
her o

LOOK!is Porter; I’ll get it
1 lb Best 40c Tea for 30c.
2 Pack. Chinese starch i7c North End Harness Shop. 
Cash only.

T.w. MORRISON, 33 Simonds St.

nI "No; please dem’t!” with emphasis. 
As he started bjrck, she laid a detaining 
hand on his 
myself; La, 
and might make trouble.”

As the girl entered the stable, Morti
mer sauntered on in the direction Mike 
had gone.

Allis opened the door of Lauzanne’s 
stall, passed in, and searched in the 
Straw for the lost glove.

0
U •W Are You Safe Driving Your Old Harness f

Better look up the matter and avoid 
any possible accident because of worn- 

; out straps or buckles. A stitch In time 
may save a life—your horse and buggy, 
too.

ifm.’T’d much prefer to go 
zanne distrusts strangers

to dislikef - 4

-
u:y
f \

Cleaned &
Delivered, j nYE & WHELPLEY,

Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish, j 608 MAIN ST, N. B.
the freshest to be obtained—The very , 
best sea-food of every kind in season. !

JAS. P. QUINN,

Fresh Fish

For 75 cents, cash in advance, the 
Weekly Sun will be sent to your ad- 

0 P.inS [ dress for one year.

X.
The noise of strife in Dlahlo’s box 

had increased. There came the sound 
of blows on the horse’s ribs; a mutter
ed oath, and suddenly a scream of 
terror from the boy, drowned in an in
stant by the ferocious battlecry of the 
enraged stallion. Mortimer, *" thirty 
yards away, heard it, and felt his heart 
stand still; he had never heard anything 
so demoniac ln his life. He turned in 
such haste that his foot slipped on the 
frozen earth, and he fell heavily.
■ At the first sound of blows Allis had 
started angrily toward Diablo’s box. 
She was at the door when Shandy’s cry 
of terror rang out. For an Instant the 
girl hesitated; what she saw was en
ough to make a strong man quail. The 
black stallion was loose; with crunch
ing Jaws he had fastened on the arm 
of Shandy, In the corner of the stall, 
and was trying to pull the boy down 
that he might trample hlmAti- death. 
But for a second she faltered; it ever 
quick action was needed, it was now.

“Back—back, Diablo! back!” she 
cried, as pushing past the black demon 
she brought her hunting-crop down 
with full force between his ears.

Whether It was the sound of his mis
tress’s voice, or the staggering blow, 
Diablo dropped the boy like a crushed 
rat, and, half rearing, looked viciously 
at the brave girl.

"Quick! through the hay window!" 
commanded Allis, standing between 
Shandy and the horse, and drawing the 
whip back over her left shoulder, ready 
to give it to Diablo full in the throat 
should he charge again.

r stable boy. 
that the visitor was not completely a 
horseman; she did not Investigate his 
pqpkets nor put her head over his 
slroulder, as she would have done with 
Mr. 
with
stranger, as was Mortimer, had she 
felt the unmistakable something which 
conveyed to her mind that he was of 
the equine brotherhood.

“Lucretia has found you out,” said 
Allis, presently. “You do like horses; 
she knows it.”

"Oh, I like animals, I don’t deny,” 
Mortimer answered, “but I know very 
little about them—nothing about 
horses.”

517ill Phone 626.QUEER STORY OF 
ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECK.

LOOK OUT
Pine and Hemlock Boards, FOR YOUR SCALP.

. , 1 t> r Wash it every week and make use
good Refnse “ Р1епЬУ' a,so Refus0 of Dr. Jack's Hair Restorer. It will 
Spruce Deal and Scantling. work wonders. Promotes growth to
The quality and manufacture of our t]le )lair an,j puts a stop to falling out
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING and baldness. Sold by all druggists

cannot be beaten, and money and time 1 and barbers_________
can be saved by buying from us. і —, # . .

Our brand of Shingles and Clap- , XS
boards are now favorites, and it taxes ,

us to meet the demand.
For this season we shall have no

WE ARE NOW SAWING
>or Mike, 

who
Porter

one
or even 
was a' v)

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 20.—A weird 
story was told here last night of an 
attempted train wercking. 
who says his narfe is Roy Goodrich, 
says he found a man piling ties on the 
Camden and Atlantic R. R. tracks

A man xi

?

race near Abseeon, a few miles from here. 
He attacked the men, he says, and was 
badly beaten. He says he was beaten 
Ifito unconsciousness and when he re
covered he was lying between the rails 
tied with rope and with three railroad 
ties upon him. He got out his pen
knife, he says, and liberated himself. 
He came to his boarding house at At
lantic City where he found by the 
police, who had been' Informed of an 
attempted wreck. A man named Chas. 
Adams had found five railroad ties on 
the railway track and his Information 
to the police had led to the investlga-

We are now manufacturing. 
Try them.

Assorted Sandwich Jam Jams, 
spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove j Rich Mixed, Fancy M ixed, Gra- 

V ! ham Wafers, Cocoanut and Italian
v Macaroons.

Ask your grocer for them.

(ja;I

more
lengths.

Murray & Gregory AYORK BAKERY,tolliKr, -■?’>УГ'

Dr. Phil Graves—You are greatly in 
need of change.

Patient—I know; but I called to con
sult you as a medical, not as a finan
cial, expert. . -

was a subject for ridicule, but then horses’ll gallop better for women any 
they never proclaimed their Ignorance, time—they treat thim gentler, that’s 
rather posed as good Judges than why.” 
otherwise.

Bet

(Limited)
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone 25A1.

2 Stores, ^
290 Brussels Street. 
665 Main St, N. В. I: “Most Interesting,” hazarded Morti- 

with startling Inconsistency Mike j mtr. feeling some acknowledgment of 
explained: "There’s many like ye, sir, 1 Mike’s Information was due.

"It’s the trut’. Miss Alljs’d take

<
STORM SASHES

Phone 1628.
When You Want Them On.

A. E HAMILTON,

only they don’t know It, that’s all : і
the woods is full av thlm. Would ye Lauzanne, or the Black, or the little
like to give the filly a carrot. Miss?” 1 mare, an’ get a better race out av thlm
he added, turning to Allis. "I’ll bring lhan any jock I’ve se»n tidin' hcre-
some.”

k FOR SALE
♦tlon- і ’ at greatly reduced prices, new and

Goodrich said he is. an author and FREDERICTON, Nov. 20—Charles second hand Clothing, Watches, Jewel- 
that he is here for the benefit of his Mullins* house, with its contents, in- ry Spectacles and Eye Glasses, Musi-
hcalth. Whether or not there had been eluding 70 barrels of potatoes and 340 ca'1_ instruments, Fire Arms, Carpen-
an attempt to wreck a train has not barrels of turnips, was burned ot Nash- , ters* Tools,
been positively ascertained up to a late. waaksis Saturday. Loss $2,600. No in
hour tonight.

about.”
b Contractor end Builder.When he returned Allis gave one to . “Mike,” exclaimed Allis, “you flatter I 

Lucretia, then they passed to the next me : you almost make me wish that I
were a jockey.’’

"Well, bot' t’umbs up! Ye'd av made 1
the trainer; “he’s won some races in t good un, Miss, an’ that’s no disre-

stall.
“That’s a useful horse,” explained , Shop, 209 Brussels St. 

Residence 88 Exmouth St.і Remember the address.
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.(To be continued^ ' surance.
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ROOSEVELT WILL HELP 
CORE INSURANCE EVILS.

ST. MARY'S BAND 
GAVE AWAY GLOVES.

LUMBER MILL HAS
BEEN REBUILT.

\4

I

Why Tea Quality Varies
.V Prom’ses Stale Insurance Coraraissiontr 

That lie Will Co-operate In Any Way 
lo Improve Conditions.

A Pleasant Evening Marked the 
Band’s Second Birthday.

A. L Wright Lumber Company’s 
Plant at Salisbury Again in 

Operation.

OU know how the quality of strawberries from the 
patch will sometimes vary from one day toYГ same 

another.
One day sweet, compact, well ripened, well colored, 

richly flavored—next day it rains, is cloudy,—following 
picking is soggy, sour, green, coarsely-flavored, poor.

Tea, also, on account of its volatility of flavor, after 
picking and during the curing process is very susceptible 
to weather changes. A few hours of sunshine or bad 
weather after picking may make the difference between 
good and poor tea.

So that while one picking may be first class, the next 
from the same garden may be very poor.

I select only the pickings which come up to the Red 
Rose standards of richness and strength in Indian, and 
delicacy and fragrance in Ceylon teas, and thus that 
“rich, fruity flavor” of Red Rose Tea is produced and 
maintained.

A most enjoyable entertainment was 
prlvded by the members of St. Mary's 
Band last evening for a large number 
of their friends. The band celebrated 
the second anniversary of its organi
zation. An excellent programme was 
carried out, including selections by the 
hand, addresses bj- Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
Alderman Rprottl and Captain Beverley 
Armstrong: violin solos by J. McKen
zie, and selections by Walter Nixon. 
Тії the two years since their organiza
tion the band have expended $800 in 
tha purchase of Instruments and other 
«incidentals, half of which was contrib
uted by the members.

The anniversary of the hand, as it 
happens, is also the anniversary of the 
birth of their Instructor, Prof. Wil
liams. and that gentleman was pre
sented by the boys with a pair of winter 

. gloves as a token of «their good-will. 
The presentation was made by Dr 
Raymond, as president of the hand, 
and Mr. Williams made a suitable re
ply. Gloves were also presented to 
Sergeant R. Dnoe. the organizer of the 

“ hand, and to Geo. H. Chamberlain, the 
sexton of the church. In recognition of 
his services. A very hearty vote of 
thanks was also passed to II. J. Bar
ton, the energetic secretary-treasurer. 
Refreshments were passed around at 
the close of the evening.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 20^-Accord- 
ing to State Insurance Commissioner 
O’Brien's report to Governor Johnson, 
made today, on Mr. O'Brien’s return 
from a trip to New York and Wash
ington in connection with the trouble 
of the big life insurance companies, 
President Roosevelt may be the chief 
arbiter in a co-operative effort of all 
the states of the union to compel the 
large life Insurance companies whose 
troubles are now being aired In New 
York, to put their business on a eafer 
and more economical basis.

MONCTON, Nov. 19,—The A. L. 
Wright Lumber Company’s mill at Sal
isbury, which was burned on the 9th 
of July last, has been rebuilt and com
menced sawing. The new mill Is 1Б6 
feet long, 40 feet wide, with separate 
fire-proof boiler house 40 feet square. 
The mill is equipped to cut from 50,000 
to 60,000 feet deals daily. The mill Is 
also equipped to cut furniture stock, 
box shooks and laths. The firm have 
some millions of feet of hardwood on 
their lands, and this is admirably 
adapted for cutting into furniture 
wood, for which a ready market is 
found In England. The new company, 
which bought out the business so long 
carried on by A. L. Wright & Sons, 
have a large general store, under the 
management of Mr. Price, one of the 
directors, and Mr. Sllpp, another direc
tor, who was formerly connected, 
with a packing establishment at Sus
sex, has started a elmllar Industry at 
Salisbury, and will start a butter fac
tory early In the spring. In connec
tion with the packing business, three 
buildings have been erected, a packing 
house, a smoke house for curing hams 
and bacon, and a large refrigerator. 
George W. Fowler, M. P., Sussex, Is 
president of the Wright Lumber Co., 
the vlce-preslden t and general man
ager being L. A. Wright, and the sec
retary-treasurer W. M. Wright. A. L. 
Wright, the founder of the business, 
has retired from active affairs, and 
will devote his attention to his fine 
farm at Salisbury.

In connection with the above it 
should be stated that the new mill Is 
lighted by electricity and that a tele
phone Is belag built from the mills to 
Salisbury village. This line will con
nect with the New Brunswick tele
phone system and be a great conven
ience In a business way.

:

was the occasion of the Invitation. 
The president said he ‘emphatically 
believes In continuing the game.’

“The president added: ‘Brutality and 
foul play should receive the same sum
mary punishment given to a man who 
cheats at cards or who strikes a foul 
blow In boxing. The umpire must have 
the widest latitude in enforcing this 
principle, even to the extent of order
ing not only individual players but 
whole teams off the field, and colllege 
presidents should hold to the sharpest 
accountability the umpire who permits 
foul or brutal football In any game. 
We want simple rules, not complicat
ed rules, because complicated rules 
offer too many loopholes. The respon
sible authorities of the ’several col
leges whose teams play together
should have what may be called a
gentlemen’s agreement among them
selves, that these rules shall be en
forced In spirit as well as In letter,
each being held responsible for

to a line-up. what goes on In his own col-
“It would really,” says the corres- lege, and each seeing to the

pondent “be more than worth while . permanent removal from the game not 
for the different colleges to send a only of the foul or brutal player, but 
committee to England to witness the of the man who Is not a bona fide stu- 
game, study it closely, and adopt many dent and amateur. It would be a real 
of its features which have stood the

FOOTBALL.
HOW THE GAME COULD BE IM

PROVED.
An Interesting letter is contributed 

U> the current Harper's Weekly by a 
correspondent who, having read Wal
ter Camp's much-discussed football 
articles in the Weekly, writes to say 
that, from a spectator’s point of view, 
the English game is infinitely ahead of 

He thinks the following points

Mr.O’Brien went east last «week under 
orders of Governor Johnson to look 
into the insurance situation. .Gover
nor Johnson had been deluged with re

tirequests from policy holders in 
Northwest to act in the matter. He 
gave Mr. O’Brien a letter of introduc
tion to -President Rooeevelt. On Satur-

<rars.
in the English form of play could be 
adopted with advantage to the game 
as played in this country:

First (he says)—Do away with all In
terference, which in the English game 
to, offside play.

Second — Introduce

day Mr. O’Brien had a conference 
with President Roosevelt. The result 
of this conference was reported to 
Governor Johnson today. He reported 
that during the short time allotted to 
him by the president he outlined his 
plan of action, which was to call a 
meeting either in New York or Wash
ington. following the completion of the 
investigation now in progress in New 
York, of all the state commissioners 
of the country, together with gover
nors and others if necessary.

This meeting was to evolve, if reces
sary. a demand for reorganization of 
all the important life insurance com
panies. but more
placing of the affairs of those com
panies on a safer basis. Any action to 
be taken by this meeting to be co-oper
ative and each delegate to go back to 
his state prepared to carry out his part 
of the programme.

%Red Rose 
Tea

of the
spreading eut of half-backs and full
backs, and pass the ball.

Third—"Dribble” the ball down the

more

1
field.

Fourth—Throw in the ball from side is good Tea . '4 il

T. H. Estabrooks
St John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipeg
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BLACKWOOD WAS 
COMMITTED M TRIAL

misfortune to lose so manly and vig
orous a game as football and to avert 
such a possibility the authorities In 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S VIEWS. each college should see to it that the 
Nov. 20,—Dr. J. game in that college Is clean.

"The president explained to me the 
selection of the Institutions that came 
to the conference at the White House 

a member of the university commit- ]agt mony, bjr Baying: ’I was asked to 
tee on athletes, returned tonight from call It by representatives of Harvard,

Yale and Princeton, and called It se-

4
teat of time.” particularly the

> ASTEAMER FOUNDERS 
NEAR YARMOUTH,

PHILADELPHIA,
William White, professor of surgery 
at the University of Pennsylvania, and

J
і

Surveyor-General’s Questionsjurtled 
Youthful Witness—Other Ques

tions Were Unanswered.

When Mr. O’Brien stated his plan 
he said: “Now, Mr. President. tftere 
will be a committee to carry out our 
plans and we need a head. Will you 
help us?” —

“I most emphatically willX wa^/the 
anewer of the president, according to 
Mr. O’Brien’s report to the governor. 
"I will be glad to help you In any way 
I can.”

Mr. O’Brien carried this new* from 
Washington to St. Paul without say
ing a word to anybody, and would not 
have allowed it to become public now 
had not Governor Johnson seen the 
importance of the matter and directed 
Mr. O’Brien to make a detailed state
ment to the press.

The contemplated meeting of the 
state officials as proposed by Mr. 
O’Brien will not be held until the five

Washington, where he had been sum- _ ,___ .
moned by President Roosevelt to dis- cordlngly. If Pennsylvania, Columbia 

matters relating to football. In ■ and Cornell representatives had hap
pened to make the suggestion, then

cues
an Interview tonight Dr. White said:

“The president did me the honor of only those three colleges would have 
asking me to lunch with him at the been asked.
White House today for the purpose of “He said that the five or six leading 
discussing with him the situation as colleges should get together and agree 
to American football. An article of to play one another under such- an 
mine published In last week’s Outlook agreement as he prescribed.-

MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 20.—'The In
vestigation In the shooting case came 
to an end this afternoon.
Banks, a lad of eleven, who was with 
Howartli and his son, corroborated 
Howarth’s evidence In all essential 
particulars as to the shooting of young 
Howarth, and Blackwood was com
mitted for trial.

During the cross-examination Sur
veyor General Sweeney, who appeared 
for the accused, attempted to discredit 
young Banks as to his knowledge of 
the shooting, and among other things 
asked the lad If he knew why he had 
kissed the Bible when being sworn. 
This bothered the young witness, but 
the counsel for the crown saved the 
situation by offering to donate five dol
lars to the Moncton hospital if the sur
veyor general himself could tell why 
under the old English law It was the 
practice for witnesses to kiss the 
Bible. No answer was forthcoming, 
and the Incident dropped.

CASES BEFORE Raging Sea S. S. Turbin Struck on 
Black Ledge and Went Down With 

All Her Grew.

In Charles

SUPREME COURT.
VEstate Vesta Edith Forester—This 

was an appeal from York probate 
court Mrs. Forester died in Toronto 
In 1903, leaving considerable personal 
property In New Brunswick and no 
children. Administration of her estate 
was granted to her husband, Major 
Forester, who alleged domicile In Ne« 
Brunswick, as he was living in Fred- f 
erlcton when he Joined the Canadian 
Cavalry. After administrating. Major 
Forester died, and H. Groevenor, on 
behalf of Mrs. Forester’s next of kin, 
applied for administration de bonis non 
of Mrs. Forester’s estate. Major For
ester's next of kin, nephews and nieces 
In England, who claim the whole es
tate under the laws of New Brunswick, 
nominated the Eastern Trust adminis
trators. Judge Barry depldtd in favor 
of Groevenor, and the teaetem Trust 
Company appealed. E. H. McAlpIne 
supported appeal, F. Carvell contra. 
Appeal dismissed with costs, Judge 
Gregory stating that he did not agree 
with the other judges, but as he stood 
alone he would concur. Judges Bar
ker and Landry were absent, 
case will be appealed to the supreme 
court of Canada.

WRESTLIN6
GHГ8 BIG CONTEST AT YORK THEATRE.

When Maupas and Hedgu appeared J ponent Young Hackensmldt, while less 
In St. John last month wrestling wag , than six feet In height has even a lar- 
practlcally speaking an unknown ger chest measurement and a trifle the 
quantity. But since that event which • beet In weight. Hackensmldt is Just 
was witnessed by a fairly large audi- j entering Into the second series of the 
ence for an Introductory of a new ath- : world’s wrestling tournament now tak- 
lettc sport to this city and which after lng place In Montreal under the auspl- 

>* taking place at the York Theatre cea of the Canadian Athletic Club, the
of which freely predict.

TONI

;

states now investigating the three big 
companies have completed their work. 
The call for the meeting wilj prob
ably emanate from this state. Governor 
Johnson and Mr. O’Brien taking the 
lead.

The news Of the Turbin’s loss was 
Clark’s Harbor by the

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 20.—'The Nor
wegian steamer Turbin, which left brought to 
Sydney, C. B., on Wednesday, coal coastal steamer Edna R-, which con-
, д -m-.,«ь «truck on Black veyed the brief intelligence that the
laden, for Yarmouth, struck on Black ТцгЬ1п atruck ln a heavy Bea and foun-
Ledge, near Mud Island, near Yar- dered ,n ten minutes with, It was 
mouth, Friday afternoon, and sank ln thought, the loss of everybody on 
ten minutes. Her crew of fourteen or board. The Turbin was commanded 
sixteen men are believed to have all by Capt. Knudsen, and the crew was 
perished. v composed exclusively of Norwegians.

The Turbin should have been able to She was built three years ago and has 
make the run from Sydney to Yar- been under charter to the Dominion 
mouth ln 36 hours. Till the news of Coal Company for the trade between 
this disaster came tonight, she had not Sydney, Charlottetown, Halifax and 
been heard from since leaving Sydney, Yarmouth. She was owned In Sande- 
and there had been much anxiety re- jorg, Norway, and was 330 tons re
garding her since Saturday morning, glster, with a cargo capacity of 800 
for a tremendous sea and heavy gale! tons. It wss near Mud Island that the 
had raged along the Nova Scotia | Allan liners Moravian and Castallan 
coast on Thursday and Friday. I were lost

Л
and those who had the pleasure of members 
witnessing the contest as being the though Appollo is a great favorite, 
best sporting event seen in St. John ln that the Russian will more than likely 
years it can be set down that the bout carry off first honors when It comes to 
taking place at the York Theatre the finals. Hackensmldt and Schnable 
tonight will without doubt be have never met on the mat though 
even a better one than the one seen, they have Invariably tried to come to- 
Schnable the butcher boy haa been gether for the past two years but con-

.1 :
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GALLERY TRIAL IS
CLOSED FOR A TIME.

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—The Gallery 
trial closed today and will reopen at 
some future day for argument, 
dote for this has not yet been fixed, but 
an agreement will be reached, and the 
date fixed for argument will be an
nounced tomorrow, when the court will 
meet pro forma.

F. J. Blsaillon, K. C., at the opening 
of the court, submitted a statement 
which was received by the court with
out reserve, and the incident was clos
ed with mutual respect betwéeen par
ties.

a
The

VIESTABLISHED SORT

OF ENDLESS CHAIN

This ЩMontreal Men Before the Conrt on 

Charge of Vagrancy. і
TOOK POSSESSION OF FIRM’S BOOKS

Aid. Gallery again entered the box, 
as he refused thé offer of his counsel j 
to submit the statement admitting the 
agency of Michael Mead and had to 

told to close up shop on pain of trial j admit that he had sworn in his exam- 
on the charge of vagrancy. He was (nation on the discovery that Michael 
arrested on this charge as the result > Mead worked for him ln his elections. ■ 
of complaints that Newclarke was con- j jn addition, other statements made by 
ducting a business which has been de- him on discovery were brought out. 
dared Illegal. His scheme was to get 
agents to sell a book for five coupons, 
each worth a dollar. For this the agent 
got a coupon, with which goods to the 
value of one dollar could be got from 
any one of various houses named. The 
purchaser of coupons became the agent 
and so to a certain extent an endless 
chain was commenced.

He pleaded not guilty to the charge 
t>f vagrancy when -brought before 
Judge Lafontaine, and Chief Carpen
ter told the Judge that Newclarke had 
agreed to stop the scheme, and he had 
no wish to be hard on him. 
ly that the case will now be dropped.

A circular issued this niorning from 
the office of Robert Kerr, passenger 
traffic manager of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, announced the appoint
ment of W. G. Annabele as general 
baggage agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, to succeed R. H. Morris, de
ceased.

MONTREAL, Nov. 20,—W. E. New
clarke, doing business as the Domin
ion Woollens Association, has been

TORONTO, Nov. 20,—There were sen
sational developments today ln the cru
sade of Crown Attorney Curry against 
the building combine men. 
a «quad of six detectives, the cr xvn at
torney paid another visit thlepi.ornlng 
the office of Jenkins & Hardy on Toronto 
street, which Is said to be the head
quarters for combines ln as many as 
forty-four different lines. The office- 
•has been under police surveillance since 
Saturday. Officers demanded the con
tents of the firm’s vault. This was 
refused on advice of Hardy’s solicitors. 
They then took possession, and pre
pared to-blow It open with dynamite. 
An expert was brought ln, however, 
and he found dynamite unnecessary, 
getting the combination of the two 
doors ln a half hour.
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"OZONE SOLUTION’’—SPECIAL 
OFFER.

There is just one way by which you 
can get a package of “Celery King” 
free with a bottle of "Ozone.” That is 
ask your druggist for “Solution of 
Ozone, the coupon kind.” Each bottle 
of this contains a coupon, for which 
we send you a full twenty-five cent 
package of "Celery King." Never take 
“Ozone” without “Celery King” If you 
want the best results. We are putting 
coupons in our “Ozone” good for "Cel
ery King” because no other dealer or 
firm ln the world has the right to 
manufacture "Celery King” but our
selves, and no other remedy In the 
world will give such good results. 
“Ozone” kills the inside germs and 
“Celery King” is a tonic laxative.

Ask your druggist for “Solution of 
Ozone, the coupon kind,” manufac
tured by the Public Drug Co., Bridge- 
burg. Ont.
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,v,.jt . The pollqe then scooped out gréât 
quantities of documents, all of whichÜ

It is like-were carefully examined by Curry.

1
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More Terrible 
Than War!

.• ■ -і
;

if- IMMIGRATION RETURNS 
FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER

зENGLAND'S THE PLACE
TO GET MARRIED.

More terrible than war, famine or pes
tilence is that awful destroyer, that hydra- 
beaded monster, Consumption, that 
annually sweeps away more of earth's in
habitants than any other single disease 
known to the human race.

“ It is only a eold, a trifling cough,” say 
the careless, as the irritation upon the 
delicate mucous membrane causes them to 
hack avrav with an irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surface of the throat, a cough is the 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Con
sumption of the Lungs, do not neglect a 
cough however slight as the irritation 
spreading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon leads to 
fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
a cough or eold you would take a fsw 
doses of

I ■V
№.

YOUNG HACKENSCHMIDT.
OTTAWA, Nov. 20—Sir Charles Par

sons, commander of the British forces 
in Canada, will remain ln Halifax un
til spring ln an advisory capacity.

Immigration returns for October 
show that arrivals from the United | 
States were 3,052, compared with 2,290 
for the same period last year, 
tinental returns give 5,346, which is 
362 less than for October, 1904. There 
was a decrease of 340 from Britain, 
compared with October of last year.

Reports received at the offices of the 
Transcontinental Railway point to sub
stantial progress being made on the 
work of survey, 
are engaged at present and operations 
are being pushed as rapidly as pos
sible. In Quebec ande Ontario, how
ever, many difficulties are being en
countered and the transportation of 
supplies is not an easy matter.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—'The women of 
the United Kingdom have nearly twice 
as many chances of being married as 
the women of any other nation ln Eu-

kere hi town since- last Tuesday and dttlons have been such that It was 
no matter where he appears he is the found impossible at these times. So 
ebeerved. Being one of the finest built now that they have a chance to meet 
athletes ever seen here besides being one another ln a world’s championship 
champion wrestler of Germany, he is contest In this city, a crowded house 
also a magnHloent dumb Bell perform- will surely greet the giants not only 
ar, standing well over six foot *in in the wrestling world but physically 
height with a chest measurement nor- as well when the curtain goes up at 
mal of better than 46 inches. His op- the York Theatre tonight.

rope.
This is one of the many remarkable 

facts shown in the annual statistical 
abstract for the principal nations of the 
world. The period covered by the fig
ures is from 1893 to 1903. In each of 
these ten years there have been four
teen or sixteen marriages per 1,000 of 
the population in Great Britain, while 
in other countries the rate has steadily 
remained at between seven and eight

Con-

Phone 25 Brings a
Representative.

Mrs. Berrydon, and Clarence Wry. 
is survived by a husband and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Obadtah Br.owdon, Wood- 
point : six sisters, Mrs. Willard Wry,
Sack ville; Mrs. Oran Johnson, West 
Sack ville; Mrs. B. F. Gathers and Mrs.

__ „ „„ _. t A. E. Gibbons, Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. Wm.
SACK VILLE, Nov. 20. The death ^ Neponsett, and Mrs. James 

Mrs. Helen Berry occurred at Nepon- Snowdon_ Malden; one brother, Lutherі&гл;.,™.“ SL5U. üssnaarv«.$. ш«*«то r::«“«fit..®.г,™applications. The body was brought ____________________ way Pine Syrup contains all the Шо-giving nnlirrn„rn T,irrT ’ ! .
to Woodpoint, Mrs. Berry’s native CTDrrv п г>|ГН 1X1 Al A SU A properties of the pine trees of Norway, and CONFESSES TO THEPT. lng, took steps to place the question Dé
placé, for Interment, reaching here on ЗI ItLLIX 11 ExIVn 11 dLaofid, for Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough and yond doubt.
Saturday. Two sisters of deceased, I ---------- all Throat and Lung affections it is aspect- ---------- ’ Test letters were mailed to go ln his
Mrs. Wm. Egan and Mrs. James , MONCTON, Nov. 19,—Oscar Wilbur, fio. Be sure when you ask for Dr. wooa s ,, , - thpm
Snowdon, accompanied the remains. gon of John Wilbur of Ammon, Мопс- Norway Pin# Syrup to get it. Don t be HALIFAX, Nov. • car and on Wed ne y
The funeral took place yesterday from ton parish, has struck It rich ln the humbugged into taking something else. aged about 25, a clerk on the Oxford disappeared. That night he was found wufrld LaUrier’9 birthday,
the Baptist church, Woodpoint, a large діавка gold fields. He located a claim Brioe 25 cts. Toledo Ont & Pictou railway post office, was ar- in his postal car at an unesual hour years of age, having been born at St.
number assembling to pay their last at Dcoring ln the Nome district and b ° ^„T’Dr Wood’s Nor-’ rested last week charged with robbing and weakened, admitting his thefts Lin, Quebec, on November 20th, 1841.
tribute of respect. Rev. B. N. Nobles is paki to have sold seven acres of it g „ for throat troubles after the malls He was under suspicion for and making restitution of a Urge sum A large number of friends called on Sir
conducted the service, which was very for $7,000. He has since been offered t-ЛЛ numerous other remedies, and ї я, . tlme and very recently the sus- of money. He was placed under arrest Wilfrid to congratulate him, and num-

mustgeay that nothing can take the place igm is were confirmed so strongly that and Is now remanded until Wednesday , erous others sent their felicitations by
(of it. I would not be without a bottle of UQat offlcc lnapector McLellan and for preliminary examination. ! wire and letter.
It in the house,”.

DEATH OF FORMER
WESTMORLAND LADY. Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

About fifty parties
per 1,000.

The blue book It Is true gives a rate 
of 15.1 for 1903, but this is obviously an 
error, for during the nine other years 
o^the period the rate has been Invari
ably a fraction below eight per 1,000. 
and the actual number of marriages in 
1903 show that the rate must have been 
about the same as In previous years.

A steadily falling birthrate in nearly 
county is another feature of the 

showing an ln-

SIR WILFRID 64
YEARS OF AGE.I every

report, Spain alone
In the percentage of births In 

On the otherOTTAWA, Nov. 20,— Today Is Sir 
He Is 64

creese
1903 over thet of 1891. 
hand ln every case the death rate shows 

steady decrease. In 1893 it ranged in 
countries between twenty and

a
most
thirty per 1,000 of the population, but 
In 1903 it has fallen nearly every where 
to below twenty per 1.ЄЄ0.

the remaining thirteenImpressive. Six nephews of deceased $25.000 for 
•cted as pall-bearers, Melbourne, How- acres, but refused, fixing the price at 
•urfi, Foster, Charles and Harold Snow- $36,000-

Pres. Roosevelt Says 
All Brutality in Foot
ball Must be Stopped.

Tonight’s Wrestling 
Match.
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Is used by the majority of 
advertisers who invest in but one 
evening paper in St. John

The Star has nearly three time» 
as many exclusive announcements 
of local advertisers as any other St 
John evening paper.

St. John’s favorite newspaper 
being read by nearly all the people, 
it naturally follows that it is the 
most popular advertising medium 
with St. John merchants.

They make their announce
ments through the Star because 
experience has demonstrated that 
it brings them most substantial 
results.

Advertising in Star pays, and 
pays handsomely.

The paper that merchants ad
vertise in. is the paper that the 
people read.

NEWS
OF

SPORT.
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THEIR USES

AFTER A BUSY DRESS GOODS 
SEASON COME і REMNANTS.
JHESE WILL BE SOLD AT SUCH SWEEPING PRICE 

REDUCTIONS that users will find it of particu
lar advantage to make more than one purchase. 
A stylish length of good material never comes amiss, 
and the kind we are going to sell are decidedly new.

•üsa
1 1-2 to 6 1-2 Yards, 
Various Widths.

THE GOODS.

..................... : V
Л

T
і ■

ST. JOHN STAR. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 21. 1905.i. 8
f 4?!?

ALDERMEN ALLOT
BERTHS THIS AFTERNOON.

HIS WIFE ATTACKED HIM 
WITH A BUTCHER KNIFE'

STAR 
WANT ADS

f- !
A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE. I<■

!
♦

<
Buttons made to match 

your dress materials. Or
ders taken for plaiting.

All Standard Patterns re
duced to lOc and 16c. Several Boats are Already Here—General 

Wonder Why the Matter Was 
Put off So Long.

Received at the following 
Addresses :

CITY.
GEORGE W. HOBEN, Drug

gist, 357 Main St.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Drug

gist, 172 Mill St.
GEORGE E. PRICE, Druggist, 

303 Union St.
CARLETON.

E. R. W INGRAHAM, Drug
gist, 127 Union St.

Frank Worth Charges Wife With Assault— 
Assyrian Assault Case -Ended—Young 

Man Cbirged With Seduction.

♦T .

Ladies’ Jackets
Extraordinary
%

The board of works will have a live
ly meeting this afteroon or a very 
tame one. They meet to decide what 
companies shall have certain wharves. 
Considering the fact that the city 
fathers had a fair idea that the steam
ers were to come here this winter It is 
rather surprising that they did not 
think of this matter when they decided 
to spend $300,000 on a new wharf.

One of the regular lines of steamers, 
the Parisian, has docked and has been 
discharging cargo for over 
hours at the berth she occupied last 
year. The steamer Veritas, a fruit 
steamer under charter to Marsh & 
Marsh, came In this morning and took 
a berth at the C. P. R. pier and at once 
comenccd discharging her cargo. There 
ha Donaldson liner and several other 
boats^expected this week so that it is 
high time the city decided about the 
berths. They own the property out 
and out this year, having returned the 
fifty thousand dollars to the C. P. R-, 
but shipping men think it is poor busi
ness to wait till the steamers get here 
and dock before they allot the berths.

The police court opened xather early 
this morning and as a result was al
most devoid of visitors. In fact the 
only sightseer was "Bobby” Dixon, 
who is a frequent visitor to the pris
oners’ bench. Bobby, however, only 
remained a short time and then with a 
bow to the court, which even Prince 
Louis would have appreciated, he de
parted.

Thos. Davis, found drunk on Brook 
street, was fined eight dollars or two 
months.

The first case which occupied the 
attention of the police magistrate this 
morning was the case of Mrs. Minnie 
Worth arrested on a warrant for as
saulting her husband yesterday after
noon by officers Marshall and White.

Frank Worth, of Erin street, the-hus- 
band, came to the central police court 
yesterday at noon asking for the war
rant. Mrs. Worth was formerly of 
Houiton, Me., and is better known as 
Maude Steadman. She is said to be 
very powerful when under the in
fluence of liquor. When arrested she 
bore numerous battle scars, which she 
said she had received from her 
husband. She also said her body was 
black and blue.

Frank Worth on the stand this morn
ing said that when he went home to 
dinner he found his wife intoxicated 
and engaged in smashing the furni
ture. He remonstrated with her and 
she attacked him with a butcher knife.
He said that he had been married to 
her for five years. They have no 
children. The magistrate then asked 
Mrs. Worth if she would like to ques
tion her husband. This privilege she 
declined and also refused to go on the 
stand, however, pleading not guilty, 
she was remanded.

The Sullivan case was settled this 
morning. Mrs. Sullivan, known as 
the belle of the Assyrians asked that 
the charge against her husband be 
dropped as he is in poor health.

The magistrate called the Assyrian 
before him and advised him not to let 
anything like this occur again. He in
formed him that he let him off on 
suspended sentence, l ut that if he ever 
beat his wife again he would send him 
to Dorchester for two years, 
parties then left the court peacefully 
together.

Robert Earle, arrested on the charge The first fruit boat of the Marsh & 
of the seduction of a girl under the Marsh line, running from Jamaica, 
age of sixteen years, was yesterday docked here this morning and almost 
afternoon remanded for three days, j immediately commenced discharging 
An effort is being made to reach a for the west. The steamer is the Veri

tas, a vessel of 1,133 tons register, that 
was built at Bergen, Norway, in 1898. 
She is a boat well suited for the trade 
and brought here a large cargo.

r.

The jackets in the sale now going on at our store are not out of date 
jtyl“s, are not slow selling numbers, but up-to-date garments in,every respect,

- perfect fitting. If you patronize this^edeforTomhfaneSand weintaer coat.Tou will save anywhere from $3.00 to $8.00 

on the purchase price. The prices run from $3.00 to $12.00. Some very jaunty, 
serviceable coats are shown in the lot, prices $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. These in 
three-quarter lengths. THE WEATHER. twelve

iij
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 

to northwest winds. Fine today and on 
Wednesday, not much change in tem
perature.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—Forecast. 
Eastern states and northern New 
York. Fair tonight and Wednesday, 
warmer tonight in west portion. 
Warmer Wednesday, light variable 
winds.

Young Ladies* CoaLs. • \
The jauntiest styles we have shown this season at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

nd yet the prices are very low.Warm, serviceable and very stylish, ^

A Large Shipment of Ladies’ Christ 
mas Neck Wear Just Opened.■

j LOCAL NEWS. }
.

TWENTY DOZEN OF THESE—THAT IS 240 COLLARS—will be put on 
The regular price is 25c. each. They will be sold at 15c. 

They consist of lace collars with tabs, American silk col-
salé at two for 25c. 
each, or 2 for 25c. 
lars and very fine Swiss embroidered collar tops.

’

ST. JOHN BASEBALLISTS
FOR BIG LEAGUES.

C. M. B. A. No. 134 hold a meeting 
this evening. A good attendance is re
quested from the members.

pretty silk collars in the lace effect at 25c., 29c. and 35c.Some very
і

I- >

l

The 7th anniversary of St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. will be observed this evening in 
their rooms, Douglas avenue. All 
members are requested to be present.

Allan McGuiggan, the clever second 
baseman of last year’s St. Johns has 
signed a contract that will land him in 
one of the big leagues next year. Joe 
Page, the well known Montreal pro
moter and Edw. Barrow, of the Tor
onto Base Ball Club are the men that 
landed the local crack who is one of 
the fastest second basemen ever seen 
on a maritime province diamond. Mc- 
Guiggan’s contract does not confine 
him to any team but to go where he is 
placed by the men to whom he is under 
contract.
It is also understood tSat Messrs. 

Page and Barrow are after another 
local player, Donald McEachern, who 
is without, doubt the best pitcher St. 
John ever turned out and a youngster 
that has a brilliant future ahead of 
him.

F.. A. DYKEMAN & GO., Between ten and eleven last night 
the police were called into the Travel
lers' Home, Water street, to eject two 
drunken men who were creating a dis
turbance.

■
59 CHARLOTTE STREET,;
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—
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APPLES ! The concert held in the Seamen’s In

stitute last night, Chipman house, was 
a success in every way. An excellent 
musical programme brought out the 
splendid tone of the new piano.Another lot of Apples—many varieties. Prices Low 

Call and see them. The board of health has been notified 
that seven placards representing nine 

I cases of diphtheria, have been remov
ed, as the patients are quite recovered. 
There are one or two new cases.56-62 Wall Street

Tel. 5ft.RALPH E. WHITE. The
The Mission Aid Society of Brussels 

street church, will hold a rummage 
sale in Tabernacle hall, Haymarket 
Square, on Friday and Saturday after
noons and evenings of this week, Nov. 
24 and 25. A lot of seasonable goods 
on hand. The sale begins at 2 o’clock.

FIRST FRUIT STEAMER HERE.

Don’t Worry -Prices Remain the Same■
»)

Beef Steak, lOcts. ; Roast Beef 6c to 10c ; Corned 
Beef 7c; Full market every day.

і,- settlcment out of court.Beginning tonight at 8 o’clock at 
People’s Mission, Waterloo street, Rev. 
W. S. Pritchard, B. A., B. D., will 
preach. A quartette consisting of Mrs. 
Henderson, Miss F. Robertson, and 
Messrs. E. E. McMiohael and J. W. 
Flewwelling will sing. All are cordially

131 and 133
MILL STREET.CAR PEWTER’S

We Have Everything in the Market
IMPORTANT CASES

BEFORE- EQUITY COURT.Г

■
Good Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Game, Fish, invited.

W?f;

Equity court opened tills morning be
fore His Honor Judge Banker, and a

insidera-SIlpp & Fiewelling’s Ham, Bacon, and Lard. number of cases came up 
tion.

In re Martha E. Baird, Mr. Sanford 
moved to confirm report of referee. 
Court considers.

In the case of Boyne vs. Thurston, on 
application of C. S. Hanington, the case 
was set down for Thursday at ten

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Cronk, fore
man of the wood room in the pulp mill, 
had his right thumb taken off during 
a Jam in a machine. The injured mem- 

j. her was dressed by Dr. Grey. Wm. 
^ Stynest, head carpenter, will have 
™ charge of the room during Mr. Cronk’s 

illness.

KEIRSTEAD BROS 240 Paradise Row. f•» JPhona 1670.

I
Yes, We Have Lots of Warm Caps |

39c, SOc, 75c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.25 at

WETMORE’S,

o’clock.
In the case of C. P. R. vs.Connell, on 

application of H. F. Puddington the case 
stands over until tomorrow at ten.

In re Devine infants, Hon. Mr. White 
moved to pass guardian's accounts. 
Reference ordered.

In Legere vs. Sayre et al, on applica
tion of C. S. Hanington the case stands 
over until December sitting.

In the case of the St. John Lumber 
Co., in the action brought by the at
torney general of the province, it was 
decided that it should come up also at 
the December sitting.

In the case of Robert L. Duncan vs. 
the Town of Campbellton the injunction 
stands, and the case is to come up at 
an early date. W. A. Mott, of McAllis
ter & Mott, is acting for the plaintiff, 
and H. F. McLatchey and Hon. A. S. 
White for the defendant 
deals with the extension to the town 
waterworks. In 1899 the town took 
over the works before managed by a 
company, and in 1904 started to build 

dam and in other ways to in-

Waists, skirts, coats, dresses for 
children and even small costumes can 
be made of the remnants to be sold at 

j Manchester’s tomorrow in the dress 
goods department. It will be a general 
removal of all the odds and ends of 
the fall season in order to have a clean 
sheet for stock-taking. Lowest prices.

Tooth Hints!
I "When ought we to go to the dentist?"

Many think it unnecessary to devote 
particular attention to the teeth until 
the appearance of the mouth is affected 
by damaged, decayed or broken teeth. 
Others give their teeth no attention till 
pain compels them.

The stupidity an 1 short-sightedness of 
either policy is evident.

Every one who thinks a moment on 
the subject knows that we canont mas
ticate our food satisfactorily if one or 
more of the teeth are tender, inflamed, 
decayed or otherwise out of working 
order; and that if this be the case the 
mouth requires immediate attention.

Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. 
up. Best $5.00 teeth in the world.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main Street, North End.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

The Young Men's Man
16* MILL STREET I

WtLM

Ш ' George W. Mullin, formerly of North 
j End, has arrived at Calgary and is 
I now at work in the woodworking fac- 
! tory of which Oram Mabee of North 
End is foreman. Mr. Mullin is looking 
after the books. It was Mr. Mabee’s 
intention to come home for the holi
day season, but he may have to change 
his plans through pressure of work.

WE Guarantee,
the cloth, TrimmingsA ■

• ♦

AND FIT
іt

Made to Your 
I Order forOf Our Overcoats

$16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $22.50 and $25.

C. B. PIDGEON,'™ "КГІп'Г81

.
S3 / 8 The friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 

Stackhouse, 9 Ann street, gave them a 
very pleasant surprise last evening in 
the shape of a surprise party in honor 
of Mrs. Stackhouse’s birthday. During 
the evening Mrs. Stackhouse was pie- 
sen ted with a beautiful parlor lamp, 
after which super was served, followed 

I by dancing and games, which were kept 
■ j up with much zest.

' The case
t

;
і

a new
crease the water power of the town, 
and the plaintiff claims they are in
fringing on his territory. The plaintiff 
brought an action of trespass, which 

heard before Mr. Justice Landry

Respect Your Face.
It baa too much at stake to risk 

being ruined by a bad shave. A 
shave here is as refreshing and 
delightful a -■ a bath in summer.
LOGAN <Q. GIBBS,

UP-YO-OATi BARBERS
23 1-2 Waterloo Street.

was
at the March sitting and was awarded 
$125 damages. A number of other cases 
for trespass are now pending. A num
ber of affldavidts were read this morn
ing, including that of Jeseph R. Tay
lor, chairman of the town council, who 
claimed that the plaintiff and his law
yer had consented to the work being 
done. $6,000 had been spent on It, and 
it is now fully completed, and the

Mr. Mott said that the

Bishop Worrell, of Nova Scotia, 
preached before a large congregation 
last evening at the anniversary ser
vices of the Church of England Insti
tute, held in Trinity Church. His lord- 
ship chose for his text the 17th verse 
of the 2nd chapter of Nehemiah: "Come, 
let us build the walls of Jerusalem.” 
His lordship described eloquently tire 
Ideal church and its mission on earth.

A<
‘

PATTERSON’S.

DAYLIGHT
SLore. wa

ter in use.
The Stetson, Cutler and Co. mill at work did not reflect much credit on the 

as long as the town, as they were attempting to bluff 
the plaintiff out of his ownership.

8, COATS AND SKIRTS. Store Open Evenings Indiantown will run 
weather permits, which means it will 
continue operating until th^ boilers re
fuse to steam. As the refuse wood is 
utilized for fuel the danger of ice 
forming among it makes the matter of 
running an uncertainty. The refuse is 
carried to the fires automatically, and 
when the ice gets among it the fires 
are put out.

Ladies’ tight fitting Coats, #3.95 to 
$6.00 each.

Children’s Coats, $1.80 to $5.50.
outside Skirts, #1.25 to $4.50.

Sateen Underskirts, 1

?
FREE KINDERGARTEN OFFICERS. 

---- *-----
At a meeting of the kindergarten 

yesterday, Miss Burditt was і 
again elected president, Pr. Margaret 
Parks, re-elected vice-president and 

H. H. Pickett secretary. Miss H.
chosen treasurer in the

Keep
Your
Eye

Ladies’
Ladies’ Black 

86c. to #2.75.
Special value in Children’s Cloth 

Dresses, #1.40 and #1.50 each.

workersі і

Ші

Mrs.
Allen was 
place of Miss M. G. Gunn resigned.

that the monthly
Above goods are samples and are 

about one third below regular prices.
The case of the White House lunch 

wagon, the proprietor of which was re
ported for having it standing on the 
north side of King square, came up in 
the police court yesterday afternoon. 
No evidence was heard, J. В. M. Baxter 
for the prosecution and A. W. Macrae 
for the defence, agreeing to allow the 
same evidence that was given on June 
9 to be received as read. The proprie
tor entered a plea of guilty, and a fine 
of $4 was imposed. It was agreed that 
this fine stand till after the decision of 
the supreme court on the former case. 
In the meantime, however, if there is 
another report the fine will be imposed.

It was decided 
Meetings be held hereafter on the 4th 
Xtonday in the month. It was decided 
that a collector be appointed to get 
subscriptions to aidTn the work of es
tablishing kindergartens. A "letter of 
thanks to Dr. Hughes for his able ad- 
dress will be sent him.

On Wednesdajr the 29th a room will 
be opened for receiving parcels for the 
rummage sale which Will be held on 
the last three days of next week. All 
donations of bookc, toys, etc., will be

Arnold’s Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte St

WE DAMPEN 
THE SEAMS ON THIS STORE. We 

have always some
thing new in Win
dow Displays. See 

Window of New Coeds.

Of the turndown collars that we 
aunder upon a- machine which 
dampens the seam evenly and 
thoroughly, preventing the crack
ing of the collar while being turn
ed, thus adding not only to their 
tppearanee but also to their life.

Why not try us next time?
Phone 623 will bring a wagon.

gladly received.f : ♦
THIS EVENING.

The death of Mrs. Matilda A. Crom- 
bie occurred unexpectedly yesterday at 
her residence, 163 Brussels street. Mrs.
Crombie was the daughter of the late 
J. W. Chase, of Cambridge. Queens 
County, and is survived by her hus
band, Fred G. Crombie; a ÿrother. E.
W. Chase, of Celebration street, and 
four sisters. She also leaves four chil- 
dren, the youngest of whom is only a Boys and Ladies’ Orange Benevolent 
few days old. Much sympathy is extend- Association to Verner L. O. L., No. 1. 
ed to the bereaved family by a large Regular monthly meeting of Court 

The funeral La Tour, No. 125, I. O. F., at Foresters’ 
hall.

m. Harkins Company at Opera House. 
Royal Kennebeeeasis Yacht

Lace Shoulder Collar..................25c.
Red Silk Ties 
Fancy Handkerchief Boxe# .. 25e.

26c. 
,25c.

A great store for sinallwares and 
Hosiery.

ClubІ 25c.

[■ smoker.
Wrestling match at York Theatre. 
Meeting of F. Co., 62nd Fusiliers, in 

officers’ rooms, Charlotte street. 
'Smoker at St. Peter’s hall.
Visit of Dominion L. O. L., Prentice

New Silk Belts
■

New Hose Supporters

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
VAIL BÂ0S., Proprietors, 

25-27 Waterloo St. 
"Phone 623*

? ' '
& /: - - 
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.

Cor. Buko and Charlotte Streets. circle of acquaintances.
will take place tomorrow at 2.30 p. m.і

Ш / I
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Dresses for Children.Serges and Cheviots.
Tweeds and Homespuns. 
Venetians, Broadcloths.
Voiles, Eoliennes.
Silk and Wool Crepe de Chene.

Waists of_all Sï2es.
Coats fbr Big and Little. 
Small Costume Lengths. 
Skirtings for Women as well.

SALE COMMENCES TOMORROW.
(DRESS GOODS DEP’T, GROUND FLOOR.)

*
r

f=r

$5.50 up to $18.00
For Men’s Overcoats.

$6.00 up to $16.00 
For Men’s Suits.

V'.

$2.98
For Men’s Reefers, Dark Grey 
Frieze with Storm Collar.

WILCOX BROS
Market» Sq. and Dock St».

Men’s Rubbers.
If you care to save your Shoes, " Sir, and to keep 
them in good condition, you’ll protect them with 
Rubbers on sloppy days.

AGAIN !
If you care for your health, you’ll protect your feet with 
a pair of good Rubbers. *
Rubbers are a prudent investment at this season.

Our Rubbers are durable and of the best make, 
Storm Rubbers, High or Low cut.
Self-acting, etc.

85c, to $2.20

Coady’s Shoe Store,
61 Charlotte Street. „

IN DINNER.2 Specials SETS. * *
1 set, a few pieces short reduces it 
from $15.00 to $9.50.

1 set, 2 pieces short, reduces it from 
$12.00 to $8.50.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 «*
Princess Street#.W, H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd,,

Best Cane Granulated Sugar 
$4.25 per Hundred Lbs.

Canned Peas, 5c a can, 53c a dozen. 
Good Jamaica Oranges, 15c a dozen. 
Apples from $1.25 per bbl. up.
One pound ©f regular 40c tea for 29c. at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 PRINCESS STREET,

Diamond, Rings !
We have no exceptional facilities for buying diamonds at 

lower prices than others can buy them, but we sell them , 
lower because we are content with smaller profits. We 
want more diamond business, and will pay for it by divid
ing the profit with you.

See our line of $25.00 Diamond Rings. No better value 
has ever been shown here.

I
L. L. SHARPE SON.

21 King St, St. John, N. B.

?

V*
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
King Street. Market Square.Germain Street.
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